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Former (fhatsworth
Woman Dies Feb.•
22nd In Idaho

Father And Two
Early Morning Fire Edigraphs —
53 "Eat Dinner” Hot Slugs —
Voters Will Say
Even with present meat
is nothing more diffi
Sons Die When
prices, it hasn’t put a stop to
Destroys
Theatre
W
hether
Tax
Rate
With the Hummels cultThere
to find today than some
Mrs. Martha Tindall Linn, 79,
testimonial banquets.
died February 22nd at the home
thing a nickel will buy.
*
of her daughter, Mrs. Brack Rob
'
'
’ * '
•The fellow who tells eve HomeBurns
erts,
in
Idaho
fSdls,
Idaho,
follow
And
Legion
Hall
fa Anniversary
Shall Be Raised ing an illness of several years. She
With women working on
body his troubles, will nevkr
railroads, it sure plays thun
win the town’s popularity con
Couple Also Hold
Open House On - <
Sunday Afternoon

der with the old Caaey Jones
legend.
**
•
v *
From appearances, it looks
as though the style of longer
dresses hasn't the following of
most fads.
*
Even in slack times, there
are always men running for
office and same men running
from women.
*
President Truman is listed
among the best-dressed men
in 1947. Wonder If he will dis
like diminishing this distin
guished wardrobe by throw
ing one of his hats in the
ring?

March 27th Has
Been Named As
Election Date

leaves, the daughter, an adopted
son, Raymond Linn of California;
one grandchild' and two great
grandchildren.
She was a sister of Mrs. Au
gust Schava, of Goshen, Indiana,
and a former resident of the
Chatsworth community.
——— 4-Or-----------LEGION AUXILIARY
MET MONDAY EVENING IN
NEW LEGION BALL
The American Legion Auxiliary
to W alter Clemons Post 613, met
on Monday evening in the new
Legion hall for a regular business
and social meeting.
The regular business of the unit
was Attended to and a request was
read for pieces of silk and felt to
be used in veterans' handicraft
work.
The Auxiliary has received the
crutches, wheel chair and heat
lamp allotted to this unit. This
equipment Is for the use of the
public where needed and anyone
desiring to use U should contact
Mrs. Willis Pearsbn, chairman.
At the dose qf the evening *a
delicious lunch was served at a
table lighted with red, white and
blue candles. The committee in
charge of refreshments was com
posed of Mrs- EJfank Herr, Mrs.
EJverett Johnson and Mrs. Adam
Klehm.
The next meeting will
be held on Monday, evening March
8th.

Piper City Has
Disastrous Blaze
On Sunday

test.
*
A soldier thought nothing
could be more crowded than
a foxhole until he moved into
a small apartment with his
wife and three children.
*
A local sage says the way
they have modernized plays of
Shakespeare he woudq’t be
surprised to see a movie of
Ben Hur, with autos instead
of chariots.
*
A local man says after see
ing some of those very talka
tive "talkies" you sort of miss
those silent pictures where
they didn’t have anything to
say.

A ll Were Upstairs
When Flames
Enveloped Home

Triple funeral services were
(Today'» Piper City Journal)
On Saturday, March 27th, each
Mr. end Mrs. Frank A. Hummel
The Ace Theatre and the Am
held at Roberts Tuesday for Loren
high school district In Livingston
celebrated their 40th wedding an
erican Legion hall in Piper City
F. Townsend, 30, Roberts high
county will vote on the proposi
niversary Sunday, February 22nd,
were completely gutted by fire of
school principal, and his two sons,
tion, "Shall the high school tax
w ith a family dinner served to 93
undetermined origin early Sunday
Stephen 6, and Roger, 3, who were
rate of D istrict_______be raised
of the immediate relatives a t noon
morning. The fire was discovered
burned fatally Saturday afternoon
t o _____ ______ T"
and open house from 2:30 to 4:30
a t 2:30 o’clock by Mrs. Joe Miller
when their nine-room home was
in the Germanvill* town hall.
Some of the districts are al
and her brother from S t Louis,
destroyed in 35 minutes by a flash
ready operating on tax anticipa
Mr. Hummel was bom February
who was visiting her, when they
fire of undetermined origin.
tion w a rra n t—that Is, Interest14, 1883, in Germanvllle townsship.
awoke to find her apartment in
The three died Saturday night
bearing warrants are Issued to pay
His wife, formerly Lena Horthe adjoining building filled with
at Paxton community hospital of
the bills since all cash has been
nlckel, was boni Oct. 12, 1888, in
smoke. They quickly turned in
third degree burns.
used. Chatsworth high school dis
Germanvilie township. They were
the alarm but it was some time
State, county and local authori
trict has always operated with
m arried in Melvin Feb. 22, 1908,
before the engine could be put to
ties Monday continued an investi
enough of a surplus so no war
and have been engaged in fanning
use as hydrant at the west comer
gation into the mysterious blaze,
for 40 years, 38 years of which
rants need be Issued but this sur
of Main street was frozen and the
which trapped Mr. Townsend and
plus will be quite depleted this
were spent on one farm.
They
engine
had
to
be
moved
to
the
his sons inside the front door un
year.
School
districts
are
allow
plan to retire March 1st, and live
block east.
til they were dragged out by
ed by law to carry a surplus suf
In Chatsworth.
They have six
The Onarga fire department
Frank Lyons, 62-year-old school
children and eleven grandchildren.
ficient to pay one year’s bills.
was called and it was soon on the
janitor who lives next door.
They were the recipients of
Three meetings have been held
job with its modem equipment
Mrs. Townsend, who was down
many beautiful gifts and good
In Pontiac recently, a t the county
to assist the hard fighting firemen
town shopping a t the time of the
wishes.
Chatsworth Township High superintendent’s call, for school
of Piper City in bringing the
Mrs. Joseph Kemnetz and Mrs. school’s Bluebirds racked up their board members. These meetings
Fifth Army headquarters has blaze, told investigators that she
flames
under
control.
The
Thaw
Ed Hummel presided at the tea fifth victory of the season and have shown that all the schools
announced that Lt. Col. Frank B. believed her husband and children
ville fire engine and crew also ar Kuntz,
which
hqve
not
had
referendums
In the afternoon.
QM-Res., Officers Reserve were upstairs installing a fluor
their second one over Fairbury
rived on the scene ready to go Corps, Chatswro.th
raising
their
tax
rates
within
the
has been des escent light when the fire started.
Township High school’s Tartars at
to work if necessary.
past
two
years,
are
now
operating
ignated
an
auxiliary
recruiting of This was the only clue authorities
FAYETTE HOME BUREAU
Fairbury Friday night, 48 to 35.
The fire evidently started in the ficer by Lt. General Walton H. had to the origin of the fire.
in
the
red.
At
th4
final
meeting
WOMEN HAVE FRIED
The reserves were defeated 35 to
south end of the theatre build Walker, commanding
An explosion was held unlikely
representatives of each board re
general
CHICKEN FOR DINNER
23.
ing, apparently in the wall. It Fifth army.
because the pipeless furnace and
ported
their
board
favorable
to
Chatsworth jumped into the
was at this end of the building
The Fayette Home Bureau
the election, each district voting
Col. Kuntz’ office at the Chats hot water heater were intact in
that the movie machines were lo worth High School has been des the ruins, and the h o u ^ used no
members gathered for an all day lead In the first quarter when Vir upon the rate needed to operate
cated and the heavy wiring which ignated an auxiliary recruiting gas.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ches gil Leathers converted a free toss its school.
Mr. Townsend, Before heserviced them.
The machines station where persons interested was taken to the hospital Satur
ter Stein on Wednesday, February and followed this with a field goal.
The
64th
General
Assembly
of
were completely destroyed, as in inquiring into the advantages day afternoon, told Lyons he didn’t
18th. where they enjoyed a lus Two baskets by Dick Fortna and Illinois, passed a Revenue Act. FE URIAH BUILDING
well as the seats and other fix of enlisted service in the organ know what had happened to cause
cious fried chicken dinner with another basket by Leathers and a known as the Butler Tax Laws, HAS BEEN SOLD TO
MORRIS BALDAUF
pair of free throws by Jim Mautures. A part of the celling about ized reserves, regular army or air the blaze.
trimimngs at noon.
Mrs. Townsend also
which
set
up
certain
restrictions
With ten members answering ritzen enabled the Bluebirds to on all tax levies. The 65th As
Morris Baldauf informs us he midway was burned through and force, may receive information said Monday she had no idea of
lead
11
to
8
at
the
end
of
the
roll call, “A Prized Possession'',
the cause.
sembly amended this Revenue Act, has purchased the Ferrias two- fell into the building.
and guidance.
first quarter.
Contents of the Legion hall
five guests were also present.
story brick business building ad
I t is said the home burned fast
which
amendment
controls
all
tax
His volunteer activities will be
This lead was gradually increas
The morning session was spent
joining the T. P. & W. railroad were either burned or ruined by coordinated with the U. S. Army because it contained no plaster
rates
until
December
31,
1952,
un
In making dress forms. The pres ed to 19 to 15 at the half, and 30 less changed by referendum.
on Fifth street and plans to move smoke and water. The plastering and U. S. air force recruiting sta and its walls were made of wall
ident, Mrs. Roy Bachtold, was in to 24 at the thrae quarters mark.
boarding.
In Livingston county this meant his variety store Jthere on or be was damaged but the roof is be tion located at Bloomington.
lieved to be intact.
charge of the meeting and report In the final quarter the Bluebirds a 33-cent rate on each 3100.00 fore April 1st. Firemen from Gibson City,
------------o-------------ed a dinner meeting for 4-H lead turned on the steam to outscore valuation in 1946, while this year
n ils building was recently trad The first floor of the building,
Thawville, Melvin and Piper City
the
orange
and
green
18
to
11.
RABER
ELECTED
ers on February 19th.
Mrs. C.
ed by the American Legion to N. which housed the theatre, is
aided In fighting the blaze and
Virgil Leathers' 14 points led the rates are not that high M. La Rochelle for the one story owned by Ersle O. Quick.
Mr. CHAIRMAN OF SOIL
Stein went to Pontiac to help
succeeded in saving the Lyons res
($.299
per
$100
valuation
for
serve at this meeting, and on Feb the Bluebird attack, aided mater Chatsworth).
brick building formerly occupied Quick says he is unable to esti CONSERVATION DISTRICT
idence, which caught on fire three
ruary 27th the annual all day ially by Jim Maurltzen's 12 and 9 The county clerk’s office issued by The Plaindealer in the east mate his loss, which will amount
different
times and the Arthur
At
the
second
annual
meeting
membership meeting will be held by Ezra Aberle. Tom Askew and the following figures for the pres Chatsworth business block. Then to several thousand dollars, but of the Livingston County Soil Con Seng residence, which was veryDick
Fortna
scored
7
and
6
re
at the Presbyterian church. Mrs.
ent school year. Flanagan High Mr. La Rochelle sold the building that it Is partially covered by in servation District held February close on the east- The direction
The insurance adjust 17th, at the Farm Bureau build of the wind no doubt saved the
Kllley, of Monmouth, will be the spectively, and played good floor School educational levy needed to Curt Crews. Now Mr. Crews surance.
games.
speaker on the program.
has sold the building to Mr. Bal ers were here to investigate but ing in Pontiac, the following men latter residence.
$32,500.
Maximum
receipts
pos
Wayne Davis, high scorer in the
Mrs. Chester Stein and Mrs.
were elected as directors for the
Henry Hanson, Ford county
sible before tax losses and deduc dauf, who has occupied the east have given no report as yet.
Hie second floor of the build district.
Silas Clauss attended Farm and Corn Belt Conference, was held to tions $30,289.37:
room of the Rosenboom building.
coroner impaneled an inquest jury
ing is the property of Gibb Post,
Home weel^ at the University of one field goal and three free
E. J. Raber of Flanagan, Wm. Sunday afternoon and scheduled
Maximum
American
Legion, and is held by a Steichen of Dwight and Dan Ker an official investigation into the
Illinois, giving very Interesting re throws by the combined efforts of
NOTICE
Levy
Receipts
They carried ber of Chatsworth. were eelcted deaths for 7:30 a.m., Monday at
ports, also showed program of the Lauren Blair and Ezra Aberle, Cornell ....$ 30,000.00 $23,352.98
Any person having any personal long term lease.
sessions that were held, to those who alternated at guarding him. Pontiac .... 124,000.00 66,294.91 property belonging to the late $1,000 insurance on the building for a two year term. John Gas- the Roberts Grain Company ele
The reserves lost a slam bang
members who never attended.
52,000.00 41,186.58 Martin D. Kueffner, or bills, and furnishings and they also are pardo of Cornell and Harry Roth vator.
affair
to Fairbury's reserves 33 Fairbury
Miss Katharine Adam, a mem
Mr. Lyons said he was leaving
Odell
.......
30,000.00
28,436.94 please contact Joe Broquard, For waiting on the report of the in of Forrest were elected to a one
surance adjusters.
ber of the unit, and a patient at to 23. The rushing tactics of the Strawn ..... 20,000.00 15,995.33 rest, 111- F’hone 1120.
year term.
his house at 12:55 p.m., Saturday
*
Fairbury hospital, was nicely re Fairbury team resulted In many Forrest ...... 31,000.00 29,241.63
Mr. Quick stated that a t present
The new board organized fol when he noticed the fire in the
------------- a------------he plans to rebuild the theatre lowing the election with El J. Townsend house, sighted Mr
membered by each member pres fouls by both teams. Chatsworth Saunemin .. 41,000.00 40,483.32 CARD OF THANKS
ent writing her a note of Cheer. converted 13 of their 24 attempts D w ight,..... 65,000.00 62,418.04
I wish to thank all friends and building and continue his busi Raber as chairman and John Gas- Townsend on his hands and knees
Mrs. Herman Rieger, of the For for the greater portion of their Chatsw'rth 30,000.00 25,395.23 relatives for the cards, letters, ness, which is most gratifying pardo as vice chairman.
inside the door which Roger in his
rest unit presented the lesson ‘‘Ac points; only five field goals being Cullom ...... 30,000.00 24,706.32 gifs and visits received while in news to the people of the Piper
These
directors
will
be
in
charge
arms, and then rushed in and
quaintance with World Neigh scored
of planning the soil conservation pulled them out.
Long Point 24,000.00 21,287.15 the hospital.—Mrs. Harold Hor- City community.
Fairbury
led
21
to
8
at
the
half;
bors” Recreation In charge of Mrs.
The Shell Body and Paint Shop district program for Livingston
When Lyons asked, "Where’s
Four grade school districts are
and James Keith.
Ben Bachtold. The next meeting however, Chatsworth outscored in similar plights but they will nickel --------------o------------Equipment housed in a building county during the next year. They Stevie?” Mr. Townsend replied
will be at the home of Mrs. Wil them in the last half 15 to 14. vote on consolidation In March- PLANS WILL BE DISCUSSED
just west of the theatre, was will also have the assistance of that the boy was still inside. Ly
liam Ringler March 10th at 1:30 which did little to cut down the The seven consolidated grade dis FOB 1948 BASEBALL
moved out when it was believed Ray T. Lynge, soil conservation ons crawled back in, saw the boy
p.m., with Mrs. Alva Whitlow as Fairbury margin of victory.
that it might not be saved and also district farm planner. All appli in the smoke and flames, and pull
tricts in the county have a 90c
There
will
be
a
meeting
at
the
co-hostess.
rate authorized by the vote which La Rochelle sales rooms at the a large number of cases of eggs cations for assistance should be ed Stephen out to the lawn.
CAME TO ATTEND
En route to the hospital in an
formed their district so they have west edge of Chatsworth Saturday and equipment from Dale John directed to this newly elected dis
HOME BUREAU
son's
establishment
in
the
adjoin
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
ambulance,
Stephen told Muryl
trict
board.
no financial worries at present.
evening of this week at 8 o'clock ing brick building on the east,
MEMBER* WILL HEAR
------------- o------------MARTIN KUEFFNER
Sturm that he, his father and his
------------- o -----------for
the
purpose
of
organizing
and
TALKS ON HEALTH CARE#
brother had tumbled down the
electing officers for the coming were removed although neither of WANT TO JOIN A
Mrs. Arnold Pixley flew from CAMPAIGNING IN
the
buildings
was
damaged
except
stairs in attempting to escape the
Mrs. Elmer Dassow will enter San EYancisco to Chicago to a t CHATSWORTH
FLYING
CLUB?
baseball season. Plans for a new by smoke and water. The apart
flames.
Stephen, who was in
tain the Chatsworth Home Bureau tend the funeral of her brother.
diamond
and
location
will
be
dis
An attempt is being made to the fire the longest, died at 7:30.
State's Attorney Hubert H. EJd- cussed.
ment
above
the
latter,
occupied
unit at the home of Mrs. Ann Martin Kueffner. She left from
All baseball fans are and owned by Mrs. Miller, is also form a Flying Club for this com
pjn., Saturday.
Mr. Townsend
Matthias Tuesday, March 2, at the United Air Lines terminal on wards, of Pontiac, was in Chats invited t attend.
munity. Anyone interested in avi died at 11 p.m., and Roger at
worth
Thursday
greeting
friends
badly
damaged
from
smoke
and
1:30 p.m.
Assistant hostesses Monday at 4:30 p.m., and arrived
--------------o------------ation, whether you fly or not, may 12:20 a.m. Sunday.
water.
will be Mrs. Frank Gaisford and In Chicago Tuesday morning at and telling them of the coming F1SII FRY
join. Both ladies and gentlemen
Primary
Aprl
13th
at
which
time
Lyons, former janitor at Onarga
Miss Fannie Pierce. Mrs. El E. 7:25. She returned to her home
Germanvllle town hall, March
are eligible providing they are be Military school, suffered second
Keisor and Mrs. Jerry Rosendahl in Richmond by train Monday aft Mr. EMwards is running on the 1, 1948. 7:00 p.m. Sponsored by CARD OF THANKS
18 and 80 years of age.
Republican ticket for state sen
degree burns on his neck and ears
will present the lesson on "Health ernoon.
With sincere thanks we acknow tween
Thawville American Legion.
A meeting will be held at 8:00 in his rescue efforts.
Care in Rheumatic Fever and Oth William C. Kueffner. of Red ator.
ledge
the
thoughtfulness
of
our
------------- o------------p.m., Wednesday, March
Mr. Townsend was bom June
er Convalescence.”
Mrs. Leslie Wing, Minnesota, attended the fu Mr. Edwards is well qualified CARD OF THANKS
friends In their many acts of kind o’clock
10,
in
the
dining room of Soran’s 28, 1917, at Thawville, son of Mr.
for
the
job
of
senator
as
his
past
ness,
floral
offering
and
words
of
Schade will be in charge of the neral of his uncle, Martin Kueff
We wish to thank our relatives
Cafe at Piper City. Officers will
experience will prove.
He has
recreation.
,
and friends for the lovely flowers sympathy at the time of the death be elected and a name selected for and Mrs. George Townsend. He
ner
Wednesday
morning
and
con
been
a
lawyer
for
the
past
1J
was graduated from Thawville
Several of the unit members tinued on a business trip to Jack
gifts and cards received on our and burial of our husband and fa the club.
years, and state’s attorney for 50th
high school, received a bachelor’s
ther. — Mrs. James Mackison and
are planning to attend the county sonville
wedding
anniversary.
—
Mr.
Everyone come; be a charter degree in education a t Illinois
Thursday morning.
the past three terms. 'H e is a
membership tea to be held in Pon Mrs. Carolyn
Family.
*
member and participate in the Wesleyan university in 1938 and
Phillips and chil young man of 43 years of age and and Mrs. FYed Harms.
------------- o------------tiac Friday. February 27, a t 1:30 dren motored from
elections so you cannot “gripe” won a master’s degree a t the Uni
Lake
Geneva
should
be
able
to
fill
the
job
he
CARD OF THANKS
p.m., at the Presbyterian church. Wisconsin, Tuesday, February 19, [
NOTICE
about the officials.
is aspiring to get.
versity of Illinois in 1939.
New members and membership
I wish to thank all friends who
To Charlotte Mutual Telephone
------------- o-----------to
attend
the
funeral
of
her
uncle,
{
-------------o------------workers will be honored at the
He taught two years a t Morris
remembered
me
so
kindly
with
Patrons:
Dues
for
1948
are
$13.50
She returned WARNED AGAINST
BEG YOUR PARDON
meeting. The guest speaker will Martin Kueffner.
before serving as a civilian in
cards,
gifts
and
visits
while
in
the
and
are
due
March
1st.—Jno.
H.
home
Sunday
afternoon
after
a
THE ENCROACHMENTS
be Mrs. Leonard Kllley of Mon
h o s p ita l.B e tty Ann Ortman. * The date of the open house for structor at Chanute Air Base for
Flessner, Secretary-Treasurer.
mouth, who was a delegate to the few days’ visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hummel, on five and a half years, living in
The Chatsworth Methodist la
Mrs.
Lucille
Sharkey,
of
Man-j
recent conference held in Holland
the occasion of their 40th wedding Rantoul a t the time. He became
dles
cleared
about
$35
from
their
by the Associated Countrywomen kato, Minnesota, also attended chill supper Monday evening In
anniversary, was given in this pa principal of Roberts high school
the
funeral
of
her
uncle,
Martin
0
of the World.
per lastweek as February 29th, la st fall.
the
church
dining
room.
The
Kueffner.
and should have beenFebruary
Stephen was bom April 19,
money, we understand, Is to be
CARD OF THANKS
used to purchase needed dishes
22nd.
t 1941, a t M orris and Roger was
------------- -o----------bom August 2, 1945, a t a Cham
The family and relatives of TWO OARS COLLIDE
for the kitchen.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harms, of scher, Mra. Selma Edwards, Mr.
M artin D. KUeffner wish to thank SOUTH OF FORREST
paign hospital.
Following the meal Rev. Nor Charlotte, celebrated their fiftieth and Mra. Ben Drilling, Mrs. Viola BIRTHS
the American Legion and all
Passenger cars driven by Blaine man Rostron, chaplain a t the Pon ,wedding anniversary Sunday with Luke, Rev. and Mra. Curtis Price
Mr. Townsend la survived by his
To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lang, on wife,
friends for spiritual and floral Rlghter, 63, of Saunemin, and Ar tiac state prison, gave an inter ' a fam ily dinner a t noon. Those and ion.
the form er Ava Hollings
bouquets and the many acts of th u r F. Heinhorat 68, of Chats esting talk on the trend of Amer present were Mr. and Mr*. Johr
A delicious lunch was served of Saturday, February 14, a girl, Di worth of Del Rey and Onarga; Ms
ana
Pearl.
kindness a t the tim e of his death worth, were damaged about 7:35 ica. He painted a not too bright Harms, Lola and Duane; Mr. and three-tier wedding cake, ice cream
Mr. and Mr*. George
To Mr. and Mra. Charles Ed parents,
and burial.
pm ., last Thursday when they word picture of our drift toward Mra. Kenneth McKinley; Mr. and and coffee.
Townsend, Thawville; and a bro
wards,
on
Saturday,
February
21,
Many beautiful gifts were re
collided on route 47, three-fourths communism. He cited figures to Mra. Jam es W alters; Mr. and Mrs.
ther, D arrell at Roberts.
a girl.
CARD OF THANKS
ceived by the honored couple
of a mile eouth of the intersection show how our schools and colleges William Arch and son.
Students a t the Roberts high
Please accept our thanks tor all w ith route 24 near Forrest. The are being impregnated w ith com
Fred Harms and Fannie Bakker
In the afternoon a reception
school served as pall bearers and
CARD
o
r
THANKS
munlst
Instructors
who
are
losing
favors and visits while we ware In drivers were not Injured.
was held for the immediate rela were m arried Feb. 22,18961 a t the
flower girls and the r emainder at
the hospital — Mr*. Dan Kerber
I wish to thank my frienda and the student body
According to a state police re no opportunity to tench this foe tives, Including Mr. and Mrs. Ar home of the bride’s parents by
and son, Jerome.
* porter, Rlghter, southbound, was to the American way of life. He thur Heinhorat, Mr. and Mra. F. Rev. J. Alber. They have made relatives fur calls, cards and flow services itt a group.
o ■ .......—
blinded fay the lights of Heln- urged th a t we g at bade closer to A- Ortlepp, Mr. and Mra. George their home continuously for the ers which I received daring my
------------- ------horst’s oncoming vehicle. Right- the teachings of Washington and Harms, Mr. and Mr*. Henry fifty y e a n of their m arried Ufa on stay In the hospital.—Mrs. E.
Fri- ex's car aideawiped the other cor. Lincoln befora It w as too late.
A t M a t's Tavern,
Harm*., Mr. and Mr*. E arl Hoel the farm where they atfil r eside.
Ten lk »
day

Bluebirds Have Easy
Win Over Fairbury
Friday Night

Chatsworth Coach
Named Recruiting
Officer for Army

M r . a n d M r s . F r e d H a r m s O b se rv e
F i f t i e t h W e d d in g A n n iv e r s a r y

f , j '■
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HOLD ANNUAL
SPEECH CONTEST
H ie 17th annual speech contest
was held Thursday night, Febru
ary 19th.
There were thirteen
contestants competing. The stu
dents placed as follows: Orations
—1, Joy Dickman; 2, Dick Fortna;
3, William Rlbardy.
Dramatic:
1, Beverly Melvin; 2, Verna Gillett; 3, Norma LeeVerse: 1,
Audrey Dickman; 2, Joyce Benn e t Humorous: 1, Peart Hoelacher; 2, P at Kerrlns; 3, Joanne
Frick.
The contestants did a fine Job.
A fair-sized audience seemed to
enjoy the evening’s program. The
four winners will go to Pontiac
this Saturday. February 28th, to
compete in the D istrict meet of
the High Schoo Speech Meet.
—T—
SENIORS HAVE
PICTURES TAKEN
On Thursday, February 12th,
the senior class motored to Bloom
ington to have their photographs
taken. I t was a good old winter
day and the roads were icy and
hard to travel on, but everyone
managed to get there and back,
safe and sound. Cars were driv
en by Bob Hubly, Mr. Kibler, Mrs.
George Kinate, Mrs. Howard Pear'
son and Mr. and Mrs. W alter Grieder- A very enjoyable time was
had by all in the form of shop
ping, sightseeing and movie-going.
—T—
PLAN FOR TRI-SCHOOL
MUSIC FESTIVAL
The Tri-School Music Festival,
including Fairbury, Forrest and
Chatsworth, will be held on F ri
day, May 7th, this year. There
will be a combined band, orches

NUMBER 10

pia, Promethia, Luna, Polypheums,
Cynthia and Io moths. We’re go
ing to keep the cocoons in a warm
room and see how many hatch.
In the lab we have one red geranhim which is struggling bravely
to bloom. It now has a second
bloom on It.
—T—
PHYSICS CLASS SEES MOVIES
The physics class saw movies
Tuesday. February 17th, on as
tronomy, and how light and sound
travels. They were very educa
tional and easy to understand.
Many of the students said that
they would rather be taught by
movies than by books.
The movie on astronomy showed
all of the planets and their orbits.
It showed what Mars looked like
through a telescope and told some
of the theories that scientists have
about it. I t also showed the ring
around Saturn. You could see
what happened when there was a
Lunar and Solar eclipseIt al
so showed the path taken by Ha
ley's Comet It appears once ev
ery seventy-five years.
The movie on how light travels
showed that light does not travel
always in waves but also in small
LAB NOTES
| bundles called quantams.
It
The Biology class had a movie showed the wave length of light
on the frog- It pictured the frog which is very short. We found
in his natural habitat.
It also ; that there were many more light
showed the development of the rays which we cannot see, such as
frog from the egg to the adult, and infra-red and ultra-violet, etc.
the various changes in shape and
We saw how sound travels, and
structure during development.
\ found that it goes on waves also.
The class also had a strip film The waves of sound are much
We
on safety, showing the right things shorter than that of light.
and wrong things which the little found that the higher the fre
quency of sound waves the higher
jaywalker did.
Sound cannot travel
The biology students have also the pitch.
studied the cocoons of the Cecro- through a vacuum as light can.

tra, Girls’ Chorus, and Boys’ Cho
rus. The combined band will play
seven numbers including “Star
Spangled Banner,” “The Fortune
Teller
Overture.”
"Colorado
March,” "The Skywriter." “Star
Dust,” “Tschaikowsky Selections,"
and “Stars and Stripes Forever."
The combined orchestra will play
two numbers, “Russian Overture,”
and “Largo” from the New World
Symphony.
For the combined
Girls' Chorus the numbers are
“Blue Are Her Eyes,” “Calm Be
Thy Sleep,” and “Over the Rain
bow."
For the Boys’ Chorus,
“Can’t Y& Heah Me Moanin'
Lord," “I Got Shoes," and "Sophomoric Philosophy," have been se
lected. For the individual schools
Fairbury will have their mixed
chorus, Forrest their concert band
and Chatsworth will present the
Girls’ Chorus.
Each group will
have two numbers.
Mr. Maley,
Chatsworth music instructor, has
not chosen the two numbers for
the Girls’ Chorus yet.
It will be up to all of us to
work hard on these numbers so
we can carry our share of the re
sponsibility at the festival.
—T—

BOBBY
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W IL L I G E T M O R E c t
T H E S E DOUGHNUTS
W H EN I FIN ISH T H E S E ,
MOM?
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WHETHER1 0 GOBBLE

THESE UP OR DRAG
'E M O U T /j

Q. A. A. IMPROVES LOUNGE
The G. A. A. project to im
prove the girts* lounge is well un
der way.
We have our room
painted light blue and we also
have Venetian blinds up.
Last
week we got drapes and a couch
cover.
To add to the comfort
we are getting some new chairs.
Now, girls, we need some cooper
ation from you to keep it looking
nice.
- —T—SCRAPS IN SCRIPT
Looks as if the CTHS Bluebirds
are reajly going to town at the
end of the basketball season. They
certainly gave Fairbury a trim 
ming by totaling up a score of 48
to 35. Nice goln, boys.

ington St., Streator.
M argaret Drew, Residence, Saunsmin.
C. C. Herb, Taylor State Bank,
Emington.
R. A. Keck, Store, Cullom.
L. B. Decker, City Clerk, City : h
Hall, Fairbury.
Shelby O. Wharton, 108 E Oak,
FalrMiry.
R. D. Hippen, Grain Office, For
rest.
Nellie M. Shafer, Insurance Of
fice, Chatsworth.
M argaretha Meyer, Meyer's
Service Station, Strawn.
Edith R. Moore, Insurance Of
fice, OdelL
Orville E. Miller, Flanagan
S tate Bank, Flanagan.
Bruce S. Bennett,- Stew arts
A certain senior boy had a birth Service Station, Long Point.
IRA L. BOYER,
day one day last week. We won
County Clerk
der how old he is now.
Old
Livingston County
enough to vote, Lauren?

The annual basketball tourna
ment between the girts’ physical
education classes started this
week. The classes drew to see
which teams would play against
each other.
The (results were:
Seniors vs. Sophomores; Juniors
vs. Freshmen. We wonder who
will be the champs this year.

Free Estimates
on

H om e Im p r o v e m e n ts
In sta lle d
Insulation (Attic)
Insulation (Sidewalls)
Tile Board
Floor Sanding

Home Improvement Dept. — TeL 5016

‘C rea k y

First copper coins used in the
colonise were made in East Granby.
Conn., in 1717 by Joseph Hlgley,
Granby blacksmith. Thaos coins
ware called "Granby coppers."

W hat’s this??? nAve we added
two more cheer leaders*?
No,
but the sweaters are sure cute,
Joyce and Janice.
Take cover!
The Indians are
coming!!
For further informa
tion ,ask Vendell Sanders. (This
is just a senior joke played with
covers of dilapidated books. You
present the cover and excitedly
proclaim the above message.)

LIM E.PRO O F

Have we a gang of hot shots
in school? It seems that they
never miss what they are aiming
at. These paper wads and rubber
bands, which a few boys have
been using, really do the jobPLEASE stop. Courtesy of the
girls of the "Yeiping Club.” Thank
you!

• Rooms decorated with FLATLUX look better because o f
the oil-base.

The seniors are anxiously await
ing the arrival of their proofs to
come back.
Maybe they won’t
be so anxious when they see them

e The beautiful colors dry quick
ly to a flat, non-glare finish.

“ARE YOU REG ISTERED ?”
“HAVE YOU MOVED?"
! "HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR
NAM E?”

The Registration Act of 1941
requires that every elector must
register as provided therein In or
der to be eligible to vote at any
primary, general or special elec
tion at which any State Officer is
to be nominated or elected. To
qualify for registration, a person
must, at the date of the next elec
tion, have resided in the State of
Illinois one year, in the county
ninety days, and in the precinct
thirty days and be otherwise quali
fied as an elector. A person is a
resident only if hq has a perma
nent abode and dwelling place
within the precinct. Persons who
will have attained *he age of twen
ty-one years at the date of the
next election are eligible to regis
ter if otherwise qualified.
“Change of Residence
After Voting”
Any registered voter who
changes his residence from one
address to another within the
same county may have his regis
tration transferred by applying
to the County Clerk or to one of
the following deputy registrars
therefor. - Such transfers may not
be made later than the twentyeighth day prior to the next elec
tion.
Where the change of residence
occurs within the. same precinct
but is made subsequent to the
twenty-eighth day preceding an
election the registrant is entitled
to vote upon presentation to the
Judges of election, an affidavit of
such change of residence.

AwndmA e*
to * *

fcg-C or
h> C to w o l» rt

I typeset mo*
i M a i a n t.

Is t o d orty

Yo«1 *n|oy B-g Car pwtormance,
loo, wtoa you own a C to ro W i tor
H bring* you Veto- *» Hood uogtou
purtonooouu, found olrowtor* only
In store
can .

running tondliion b y bringing l l t e w
to r iMllud survieo, now ond at
re g u la r intarvab, ponding dullvury
at your nuw Chorroiof.

CHEVROLET‘S ^

Men and women everywhere agree*
Only one it No. 1—only Chevrolet Is
first—in all-round valua at in popu
larity■Consequently, more people drive
Chevrolet* than any other make,
according to official nationwide regis
trations; and more people want Chev
rolet! than any other make, according
to seven independent nationw ide
surveys. Here, in the new 1948 Chev
rolet, is record value. For new and
even more luxurious styling, colors and
appointments have been ad d ed l a e l
of Chevrolet’s other advanta ges of
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COOT
/CHEVROLET/i

r i FIRST!

0 K M :Y ( IIF V U O IJ ’T S U J ’S y ^ ,
V‘A*
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SERVICE
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- phone
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COLORS

for W alls and Ceilings of Living Rooms, Dining
Rooms, Bedrooms, Hallways.

e One Coot coven most any
interior surface . . . plaster
. . . waflboard . . . w allpaper.
e Easy to wash and keep d ean
with soap and w ater.

“Registration Prerequisite
To Voting'’

IX /

Pontiac* IlL

: JSast Side Square

March 15th, 1948, is the last
day to register or change address
to be eligible to vote at the Pri
mary Election, April 13th, 1948

/JV.

Roofing
Painting
Furnace
Stokers

e Costs no more than w ater
paints because o f its extra
spreading . . . O ne GaNon

O n ly

fir gal

M W

I I A U T r WITH

will do averag e room.

M I H I I M - M l i n i M IN K

C. E. RuppeL Chatsw orth
fltP A SWITCH- FOR F A S T ,
ACCURATE
C O O K IN G

“Change of Name
A fter Registration"

Any registrant who changes his
or her name, by marriage or oth
erwise, must before being eligible
to vote register anew and auth
orize the cancellation of the pre
vious registration.
However, if
the change of name occurs subse
quent to the twenty-eighth day
prior to an election, the registrant
may vote upon making an affida
vit before the Judges of election
in substantially the following
form: 1
“I do solemnly swear th at I am
the same person mow registered in
th e ____________precinct of the
---------------- ward of the city of
_____ ______ __ or town
o f .......... ......... .... under the name
of ...................... /
and that
I still reside In said precinct- ’
(Signed) 4 i............ ..........r
You must be registered to vote.
You must register in person.
You cannot register at the polls
on election day.
Following is a list of Deputy
Registrars appointed for your con
venience:
Ruth Brendley, Village Clerk,
Village Hall, Dwight.
Edna Shackle ton. Insurance Of
fice, Cornell.
M argaret Tkach, 1716 S. Bloom-

You'll b« at your bast
with an All-Electric Kitchen
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FORREST JU N IO R LEAGUE
HOLDS KID PASTY

Forrest Junior League members
went back into their childhood for
a few hours last Thursday evening
when they held a Valentine Kid
Party at the American Legion
hall. Following the business meet
ing there was a valentinle ex
changeCard games furnished
entertainment for the remainder
of the evening.
Mrs. A. H. Tomlinson was chair
man of the committee in charge
of arrangements.

N e w s
Mrs L. T. Goodpasture, Local Editor

PTA TO MEET MARCH 1

BROTHER D IES IN MISSOURI

A panel discussion representing
the Home, and School Club to be
held at the high school^ gym Mon
day evening, March 1. The Ca
det Band will play several selec
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tetley were
called to Kennett, Missouri, Tues
day by he death of the former's
brother, Arthur Tetley. They ex
pect to return to Forrest today.
NOTICE

SPEECH CONTESTANTS
ARE SELECTED

Forrest Community Sale, Wed
nesday, March 10 at 11:30 a m.

The Rose Farney residence has
been purchased by A. P. Loomis
of Hioneggere’ and Co.
Lexington's Minute Men scored
a five point 34-29 victory over
Russ Morris’ Forrest quintet here
Friday night. Bob Karcher top
ped Forrest, scoring with nine
points.
•V_
TEN YEARS AGO
A .Valentine party was held on
Saturday night at the Girl Scout
Cabin. The cabin was beautiful
ly decorated with red and white.
A special feature of the party was
a surprise birthday cake, which
was presented to Goldie Deputy
who celebrated her eighteenth
birthday recently.
The fire department was called
to the old building on upper Main
Street, known as “The Tavern,’’
Wednesday morning by a roof
fire. Little damage resulted.

widening of the pavement of that
thoroughfare from the state road
paving limit of 18 feet to the
width of 30 feet, the expense of
the extra paving to be borne by
the property owners.
Henry Howes has moved to the
Kate Steidinger farm, southeast
of Forrest, vacated by Webb Hilsabeck. Mr. Hilsabeck and his bro
ther, Frank, have joined forces
on the farm occupied by the lat
ter.

scattered about by the wreck.
A genius is-& man who never
The prices ranged from 50c to makes the same mistake twice.
$1.50 per ton, and was snapped
up, and the elevator companies of
Wing weighed the coal free of
charge.
TW ENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

FOR SALE
at reduced prices

Six Room 1% Story Dwelling
Clifford Rudd Is employed as as
—city water
sistant at the express office.
Henry A. Koch, for 30 years or
Six Room Dwelling — partly
more in the employment of Ulmodern.
bright and Opie, local grocers,
and provision merchants, dropped
TW ENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
About 5 o'clock Thursday morn dead Monday morning while at
Real Estate and Insurance
ing Mrs. F. L. Kruger discovered breakfast at Ballard and Johnson’s
Forrest, Illinois
a volume of smoke issueing from railroad hotel.
the rear of the Smith and Parsons
pool room on Main street and 3-4-M"H-M-H-M.
gave the alarm. The fire depart
ment responded promptly and soon
had the flames under control. The
IS JU S T AROUND TH E
fire was of unknown origin, start
CORNER.• •
ing among some unused office fur
niture in the rear of the room.
RUGS can be cleaned In
The damage was estimated at be
our plant or on your floors,
tween $1,000 and $1,500.
as you prefer. I t pleases US
A defective flue in the residence
as much as it does YOU to
of James Rudd caused a fire in
see their colors brighten,
the roof, which was discovered
their springiness return, un
about 9 o’clock Thursday morn
ing. The damage to the building
der our experts’ handling.
and contents was estimated at
about $150.
Mrs. Christina Kilgus died at 9
WILMKR ROSS, Proprietor
o'clock Wednesday evening at the
East
End
Main
Street
Falrbury, linnets <
home of her daughter, Mrs. An
drew Lehman.
•l»H-44-H -44"H'l -H"l"H-H' l"l 1 H
I
I
1 11 I H 4 1 4 4 H 4
Harry Franklin and Frank Folwell have installed radio sets in ♦ W H W H 4 I M l U l l l l H
their homes.
E. E. Vlrkler has sold Overland
cars to G. C. Higgins and Larry
Buckley.

WM. G. FOLLMER

Forrest High School represents
tives in the district speech contest
at Pontiac Township High school Fo lks You K n o w --Saturday, February 28th, were se
lected in try-outs Thursday and
Friday.
The following were se
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Broadhead
lected: Serious Reading—Marjorie and Joe Rush attended funeral
L E . 8 . A . STATE SECTIONAL Honegger; Comedy Reading—Ollic services a t Decatur Saturday for
F IF T E E N YEARS AGO
GRADE LIGHTW EIGHT
Rae CroxvlLle; Original O ration- Blye Edwards, Wabash conductor.
According to Chaimer Millet
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Donna Croxville; Oratorical Decla Mrs. F. L. Thompson visited rel and other men of this community
mation—James Hallam; Extem atives in Chicago this week.
Forrest 35; Chenoa 10.
who have spent practically all of
Miss Lila Mae Gagnon submit their lives here, the weather of
Wilmington 33, Odell (St. P.) 7 pore Speaking—Joanne Fields;
Pontiac (St. M.) 30, Falrbury 17 Verse Speaking—Patricia Hat ted to an emergency appendec last week was the coldest for Feb
tomy at the Falrbury hospital on ruary within their memory.
field.
Forrest 37, Piper City 15
------------- o----- -------Tuesday night.
Melvin 23, Wilmington 22
From Bloomington comes an
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Denker nouncement of the marriage of
Bradley 2T7. St. Mary's 22.
l. E. 8. A. STATE SECTIONAL
and son, Donnie of Towanda, vis Leslie E (Mose) Moore, eldest
Sibley 23, Roberts 14
GRADE HEAVYWEIGHT
ited Sunday at the C. E. Denker son of Mr. and Mr. W. E. Moore
Forrest 39, Melvin 6
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
and Lucy Boeder homes.
Bradley 27, Sibley 16
of Forrest, to Miss Audrey Mae
Bradley 17, Sibley 15
Mrs. A. H. Randolph and grand Taylor, Bloomington, at Danville
Forrest 50, Bradley 16 (champ.)
Bradley 2, Wilmington 0 (forf.) daughter, Mickle Randolph, re July 5, 1932.
Melvin 35. Sibley 20 (3rd place).
Falrbury 43, Roberts 12
turned to Chicago Saturday after
The Forrest High School has
Forrest 50, Chenoa 21
Completely overpowering their
several days’ visit at the home of ket ball team defeated Strawn’s
Piper City 18, Thawvflle 16.
Kankakee county rivals, Coach
the former’s daughter, Mrs. Paul team by the narrow margin of
Bradley 34, Falrbury 25
Cyril Allen’s fine Forrest Light
McLoughlin.
three points, 24-21, at the local
Forrest 37. Piper City 21
weights qualified for the state light
David Altstadt returned home gym Saturday night. Nelson was
Falrbury
57,
Piper
City
14
(3rd
weight tournament here Saturday j
Tuesday from Chicago where he high scorer for Forrest with sev
with a smashing win over Bradley |
place)
had been ill for two weeks a t the
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Bradley 25, Forrest 24 (over home of his daughter, Mrs. Harry en points.
50-16.
Led by Bemle White
A son was bom Sunday, Feb
time; championship).
and Rich Blundy the Forrest pow
Lucker.
ruary 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
TWENTY
YEARS
AGO
er could not be denied. McFar In a thrilling overtime battle a
Miss Juanita Follmer has been
A petition was circulated this Tribley of Wing.
land and Monty carried the brunt much larger Bradley team eked a medical patient at the Falrbury
Frank McLaughlin and Roy
week
and generally signed by the
of the attack for Bradley. Forrest out a narrow win over Coach Cyril hospital for several days.
Buckley
departed last week for
property owners along Center
will play in the state lightweight Allen’s Forrest Heavyweight five
Mrs. Hattie Stephens returned Street, having for its purpose the a thirty day trip through the
tourney March 6, 8, 9 at a place by a 25-24 score to qualify for last Thursday after an extended
South, expecting to stop at nu
to be decided at a later date.
the state finals, March 13, 15, 16 visit at the home of her sister,
merous points of interest en route.
With the score 24-22 for Bradley at La Fayette, Ind.
The business houses of the vil
Jerry Gulllford calmly sank two
DR. C . G . SHADDLE
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Wurmnest
lage have been closing at 7:30
Forrest 63; Onarga 42
free throws with eight seconds to of Peoria and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
each evening during the week to
DR. LLOYD G . SHADDLE
The Forrest Eskimos kept theii send the game into overtime. Su Wurmnest of Streator, spent Sun
further the interests of the re
slate clean In the 1947-48 Ver perior rebounding power told the day at the A- M. Altstadt home.
vival meetings now in progress
DENTISTS
milion Valley Conference race tale although the smaller, scrap
About twenty neighbors and
at the M. E. church.
with a 53-42 win over Onarga here pier Forrest team played a fine friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Prone 142
Forrest, HL
Howard Francis of this place
Friday In the last regularly sched game.
Rich Blundy’s ball han Welsser surprised them at their
has invented a form of interlock
uled game of the season. Await dling was superior In the pinches. farm home Saturday evening. The
ing concrete block for silo walls,
ing the district gong the Eskimos
evening was spent at card games.
circular grain bin walls, etc. P at
<»■ ■
—
H.
J.
FIN
N
EG
A
N
have a 24-2 rating for one of their
Alma Lou Croxville was taken
ent is being applied for and prom
CHURCH O F GOD
best marks of recent years.
to the Falrbury hospital Saturday
ises to be a good thing financial
Optometrist—Optician
9:45—Sunday School.
for observation and treatment.
ly for the inventor.
Mack Follmer had one of his
10:45—Morning Worship.
Over Wade’s Drug Store
The Lutheran Ladies' Aid met
biggest nights of the season fti
6:30—Youth Fellowship.
registering 16 field baskets and
7:30—E v e n I n n g Evangel Wednesday afternoon of last week Phone 83
Falrbury, 111. FORTY YEARS AGO
with Mrs. Arthur Bach and Mrs.
John Christoff departed Wed
two free throws for 34 points to
istic service.
^ /V h e n it's n o t c o n v e n ie n t to c a ll
nesday with two carloads of stock,
break in his own Forrest floor
The Christian Brotherhood Hour Anna Elbert as hostesses at the
implements and household goods
record by two points. Don Zorn’s may be heard over the following home of Mrs. Bach.
Robert Thomas of East Moline,
for his new home near Milford,
play at guard was also outstand stations: WIND, Chicago, 8:30 a.
in p e r s o n — b a n k b y m a il. I t 's
visited Wednesday with his par
Ind., where he owns a fine 200
ing in the victory. Dannehl and m.
. dial 560; WJBC, Bloomington,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas.
acre farm.
Mr. Christoff and
A. M. CLARK—FAIRBURY
Legan. Indian football stalwarts, 1:00 p m., dial 1230a tim e -s a v e r, try it y o u rs e lf 9 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter and
family have been residents of For
led Onarga in scoring and floor
1181 W. Locust St.
R. R. HuR, Pastor
daughter, Deanne, were week-end
rest
for
forty
years.
play.
The Eskimo*, drawing a
PH O N E 262
guests at the home of Mrs. Car •fl9—tf
Three boys, two from Odell and ;; MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION bye in the opening round of the NT. PAUL LUTHERAN
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
one
from Pontiac, were in Wing
district, play the winners of the
9:46 ajn.—Sunday School.
Fahey.
Saturday evening, thinking they
St. Paul-CUllom game on Thurs
10:45 a.m.,—Worship service.
Mr. and Mrs- William R. Metz
had struck Falrbury, as they ice
day night.
M. E. Schroeder, Pastor last week sold their residence on
skated from Pontiac and got lost
GENERAL AUCTIONEER
In a hotly contested reserve
South Center street to Mr. and Farm Sales
Real Estate at the turn of the river. Tliey re
game the Forrest Eskimo reserves
FORREST, ILLIN OIS
Mrs. Kenneth Huette, who will
turned to Pontiac that evening,
Household Goods
Mrs.
A.
M.
Altstadt
and
srn,
made it 10-10 for the season with
occupy
it
in
the
near
future.
Mr.
Tw
enty
Years’
Experience
making
a
trip
of
50
miles,
25
each
hard earned 34-30 win over the Albert were Chicago visitors Wed and Mrs. Metz will make their
Sibley Phone 14R11
Sibley, 111. way.
nesday and Thursday of last weekOnarga seconds.
44»4-4"H-44^4"H 44-H 4 »4"H4-I-»»»4-4-4-'H -H -M4-»44-H 'H I 4 'H » 4'4
home with the latter’s mother,
Mrs. Lucy Roeder.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
Shirley Peterson is ill with red
Mr. and Mrs. L L. Bennett
measles at the home of her grand
have been entertaining a young
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lady since Tuesday morning, says
Thomas.
Dr. Hayes,
L. M. gives the all
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riegci and
right signal and says, “my daugh
family and Mr. and Mrs. Marion GEN ERAL A U CTIO N EERIN G ter, Mabel Annetta.’’
Rieger and children returned on
The finest wagon bridge in the
HOUSEHOLD AND
Thursday night from a vacation
state, spanning the Illinois river
trip to Arizona. Mr. Rieger re
at Spring Valley, dropped into the
FARM SALES
ports picking oranges from the
river Sunday morning, a total
FORREST wreck.
trees and looking for a cool spot PHONE 61 R2
in the shade.
Alex Quinn of Strawn is the
------------- o------------ happy possessor of a new son
»##*########»##
born the 11th.
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Rawleigh Products

xtra

First State Bank of Forrest i

Albert Sehmann

vri

IVAN METZ

Notice—40th Annul Meeting

Farmers Grain Co. of Charlotte

Lumber

Building Materials

Tuesday, March 2,1948 at 7:30 P. M
.
C h a r lo tte T o w n s h ip H a ll
Refreshm ents
E ntertainm ent
Door Prize

To All Patrons
We earnestly request your presence at this
meeting, as your company is paying 7% divi
dends to the holders of preferred stock, 3%
to holders of common stock on record as of
Dec. 31, 1947.
There will be a patronage
dividend of 3 cents per bushel on all grain
purchased during the fiscal year ending Dec.
31, 1947. Your checks will be distributed at
this meeting.
BRING T H E FAMILY

W in . P . S t e r r e n b e r g , M a n a g e r

In Retrospect---The grade school board, and
faculty defeated the high school
board and faculty Tuesday night,
20 to 17, thus evening the classic
series at one game a piece. The
game was witnessed by a large
crowd and all proceeds were turn
ed over to the library fund. Vir
gil Stewart and Principal Ferden
led the winners with 17 points
between them.
Miss Heinhorst
and Miss Fulkerson led the cheers
for both sides. Miss Heinhorst
showed a special ability for noise
making and drew frequent rounds
of applause.
Corporal Louis Mydler, station
ed at an army camp In Massachu
setts, returned after several days’
visit with relatives In Forrest.

Beautiful Spreads . . $6,98 to $11.98
Full Size — Twin Size

USE OUR
LAY-AWAY
PLAN
asm s

SPURGEON’S
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

FAIRBURY, ILL-

HIPPEN
GRAIN . . COAL . . FEED
AND SEED

FORREST, ILLIN O IS
PH O N E 48

tzfy'U jcC la'ik
/ / / l \ ////
ft* W orlds
GREATEST
V A u rn t

Fluffy colorful chenille. . It giv.es your bedroom that Aprilfresh, new look for Springr.

• YOU NEVER SAW SO MANY PRETTY CURTAINS ,
COMPLETE STOCK TO SHOW YOU------

REIS CLEANERS
West End Hickory St.

FIV E YEARS AGO

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS

IT’S CURTAIN
T IM E ....

Hardware

. A BIG,

KRINKLE SPREADS
FULL SIZE

Madge Rice Wright

A son, Jerry Allan, was bom
February 13th to Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Buckley of Aroma Park.
Miss Royalene Wallace, Forrest
high school senior, selected as the
"Good Citizen" will receive the
D. A. R. award.
Donald R. Piper, stationed at
Fort Custer, Michigan, recently
promoted from private to corporal
was here Sunday visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Piper
TEN YEARS AGO
The proposal to purchase an in
dependent site and erect a mod
em high school building at a total
cost of $105,000 was defeated at a
special election held lost Satur
day by a majority of 58 votes.
A son was bom Friday morning
at the Falrbury hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Gamer Leetch of For
rest, named Robert Tim.
The snow storm Friday night
and Saturday established a rec
ord for the winter. The blanket
of "the beautiful” measuring eight
Inches on the level.
F IF T E E N YEARS AGO

The Forrest Community Stunt
Show, sponsored by the Lions club
was a grand success from the
Duel! Building
Fslrbory, in. .standpoint of both financial suc
cess for the milk fund and enter
tainment to the community. The
Forrest grades won the prize for
the best stunt with their clever
arrangement of Who’s Who In Ra
dio, depicted upon the pages of
a book. The net proceeds, which
are for the milk fund of the
Graduates of Relsch American school, will be near 990.
School of Auctioneering
Following the Wabash railway
wreck near Wing a week ago, the
farmer* of th a t locality profited
greatly by the sale of soft coal
MUSIC STORE

H. WEIHERMILLER
A. WEIHERMILLER

Sash, Doors and Millwork

FIV E YEARS AGO

Appliances

Bach and Sons!
Forrest, III,

P h on e 35

~

_

~

J

---------------—

__ nom where I sit... Ay Joe Marsh
Free Ride For You—
on the Freedom Train I
We kad a real thrill la Oar Toma
jus* the other day—when the Free
dom Train stopped by!
You’re beard about it, of coarse
—ea actual train that's touring
the country to remind as again
what true Democracy r—rims I t
carries such Americans m the
Declaration of Indepsudeneo, the
B fl of Sights, and.
doeumsarta th at
oMaaa U s Hbcrty.
A great Mas! And i

lag la a eoaatry that protects oar
iadMdMl ltbsri i oa—whether they
■W»*y to ear right to vote, to cheese
ear charch, to speak oar sstads, or
«*Joy a glasa of bear with friends.

Only th in g is —wa*va got to
prove ourselves worthy of the ride
-by guarding i
,la a free

$ o c (kUH4m

'
.
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^kxUnwtll fflaiudraUt.
Established 1873
17m Forrest News, established
In 1883^ consolidated with The
Plalndealer December 25, 1947.
Published Every Thursday
B f S. J. PORTERFIELD AND
K. R. PORTERFIELD
m atter
a t the postoffice, Chatsworth HUnola, under act o i March 3.1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tn THInnla
On* Y sar ______________ $2.00
Six Mentha — __________$1.00
Out of Illinois
One Y e a r----------------------$250
Six M onths----------------------H-25
y e a r ________$950
ONES:
TELEPHONES:
_ 32
Office
- 64
$ . J . Porterfield,
_ 33
K. R. Porterfield, res.

Ju st Ram blin' Along
>

—By W

DANGEROUS ORNAMENTS
Several years ago the state
highway department began remov
ing the cement abutments to small
culverts along paved highways of
the state after several people had
lost their lives and others were
maimed when automobiles struck
the solid cement. Then the re
moval was stopped for some rea
son and people are still being kill
ed and injuredThese aboutments are no protection to safety
of car occupants who wander off
the slab but extremely danger
ous and should be removed. Stick
ing a pole up by the side of the
cement does not in any way re
move the hazard. The pole minus
the cement would be safe*At
least two Chatsworth people and
two Piper City men were killed
and others maimed from running
into these abutments.

FOR SALE—Player piano and
FOR SALE—1937 La Fayette,
FOR SALE—Small kerosene
burner for heaatlng one room.— good condition, $325. — Thomas rolls. W rite Mrs. Mary Herman,
R. E. Dancey, Forrest.
Beck, Chatsworth.
* 2013 West Clarke S t, Milwaukee,
Wis , as to when piano can be
FOR SALE!—Clinton seed oats,
FOR SALE—Farms and other seen in Chatsworth.
f26*
**O P P O R T U N I T Y K N O C K S
grown from certified seed,—Lloyd real estate.—B. J. Carney, Chats
FOR SALE—Clinton seed oats
Shafer, Chatsworth.
worth, 1)1.
tf
from
certified seed. — J. F. Klehm
Advertisements not exceeding
FOR SALE
FOR SALE — Chester White
FOR SALE—Four Congoleum Piper City.
f26*
twenty-five words will be inserted
in the classified column for 25c FOR SALE—Brooder house, hip brood sows, also certified Clinton rugs—two 9x12; a 9x16; a 9x1014
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro
an issue of the paper. Additional roof, double floor, practically new, seed oats, weight 405. Germin and a maple dinette set—table
words at the rate of a cent al 12x14.—Frank Roth, Chatsworth.* ation 97%. — Frank Zorn, For and four chairs.—Philip Kirkton, perty for sale.—M artin F. Brown,
rest
• Chatsworth.
word. The minimum charge for
*
FOR SALE—Peoria oat seeder,
advertising in this column is 25c
FRIG IDAIRE — The new 11 %
GLADIOLUS BULBS — Large
stalk cutters, clod crushers, baling
in advance.
FOR
SAL£—Baby
buggy,
used
foot inside—only 9 foot outside- No. 1, disease frea, true to name
only seven months. — Mrs. Ken wire, woven wire, barb wire, steel
on display at the low price of bulbs.
Picardy (pink) 75c per neth Somers, phone 206R2, Chats posts, folding harrow eveners.—
M ISCELLANEOUS
$299 75.
See it today—have it dozen; $550 per 100.
Maid of
* Farmers Imp. Co.. In c, Fairbury
Easy Orleans (white) 60c per dozen; worth.
KITCHEN CABINETS, ward in your home tomorrow.
and Pontiac.
$450 per 100. Others. — Kuntz
robes, etc., made to order. — See payments. — K. R. Porterfield.
JUST LIKE DAD’S—Blue Den
FOR SALE—A lady’s brown
Nursery, Chatsworth.
Richard Bonn, Chatsworth.
tl
im Overalls, sturdy and well made gabardine suit, size 14. Price $10.
FOR SALE — Copper Clad
lively boy or girl. Sizes May be seen at Mrs. Mary NunExcellent condi
VISUAL EDUCATION equip kitchen range.
FOR SALE—7-ft. Servel gas re 3fortothe
6oc,
$1 98, In our infants' de bier’s.
tion,
$25.—John
Kane,
Chats
ment and operator available for
*
frigerator, like new. — Mrs. Ed
• Rebholz. Phone 236F22, Chats partm ent, second floor, Federat
special religious and educational worth.
ed Store, Chatsworth.
FOR SALE — Timothy seed,
programs.
Contact Rev. Alfred
worth.
99.85; germination 88; $4 per bu..
FOUR MORE satisfied custom
Wakefield at the Methodist
ATTENTION — Infants’ Dept.
ers — two refrigerators and two
church in Chatsworth.
FOR SALE—Bottled gas range, 2nd floor, Federated Store, in —Albert Schafer Chatsworth, 111.
electric ranges — were delivered complete with equipment. Per
FOR SALE—Columbia seed oats
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE for this past week by K. R Porter fect condition, $70.—Paul Lange, Chatsworth, have polo shirts, plain
colors or striped, sizes 1 to 8, 98c $1.40 per bu.—Ohas. Dehm, Chats
rent; also place for restaurant, field.
Chatsworth.
• to $1.29.
worth.
*
directly on route 47, Strawn. —
________________________ —
Mrs. Charles Singer, Strawn.

WAIT ADS

ATTENTION FARMERS—We
have a shipment of field cultivat
ors, that will arrive this week.
Available in 6-ft and 9-ft. widths,
reversible point type shovels,
3/8x2 inch spring steel legs; also
fit shovels punched 1% in center,
up to 2-inch. Standard size wheels,
demountable 600-16 hubs, equipped
with Timken high speed tapered
roller bearings. Stop in now Mr.
Farmer and buy now for your
spring field work. — McKinley
Service Station, Chatsworth. Il
linois. Phone 198.
*

SEARS EMPLOYEES
SHARE IN DIVIDENDS
Eight employees or Sears, Roe
buck and Co., in Chatsworth, to
day learned the extent to which
each is sharing in that company's
1947 profits.
Because of their membership
in "The Savings and Profit Shar
ing Pension Fund of Sears, Roe
buck and Co., Employees,” these
men and women today received
----- i r a -----JUST A SUGGESTION
from R. J. Lembke, manager of
Most of the railroads are adopt the Sears store, individual state
ing slogans to impress the iden ments as to the amounts being
tification of their lines on the credited to their fund accounts
public.
The CB&Q has "Every out of last year’s profits.
thing West."
The Santa Fe.
According to Mr. Lembke, the
"Santa Fe All the Way.” The Il eight Chatsworth members have
linois Central has lately adopted to their credit in the fund an ag
the “Main Line of Mid-America," gregate of over 292 shares of
as their slogan. The writer would Sears stock plus a cash balance
like to suggest one for the TP&W of $3,438.97. Based on a January
as quite appropriate. We submit: 31st market value of 34 dollars
•Three Puffs & Whistle.” This per share for Sears stock, this
one fits at least one wild engineer group has an investment worth,
who delights in whistling through in aggregate, $13,186.97.
towns to let people know he is Mr. Lembke explained that
aboard.
While the new diesels Sears employees are eligible to
can be heard a long way—pos join this fund after one year of
sibly farther than the steam whis service.
Employee members de
tle—the tone is not frightening posit five per cent of their salaries
and will provide the same warn into their individual accounts each
ing and prebahly better warning year, with the maximum deposit
than a shrill whistle and a clang limited to $250 annually.
The
ing bell.
company contributes into the fund
------------- O '
■—
£n established percentage of its
Cornell Turns Down
profits which are distributed pro
School Bond Issue
portionately to employee members
Voters of Cornell balloted Sat depending on length of service.
urday on four propositions in re This year those employees with
gard to expanding grade school fa less than five years' service with I
Sears had credited to their ac- j
cilities.
A proposition to issue $135,000 counts, $1.15 for every dollar they I
Em
in bonds for a new building was themselves contributed.
defeated by three votes; 107 for ployees who have been with the
company from five to ten years
and 110 against.
A proposition to build a new were credited with $2.30 for ev
building was defeated by two ery dollar saved. For those with
over ten yeabs' service the com
votes: 106 for and 108 against.
Also defeated by a narrow mar pany placed $3.45 into the fund
gin was a proposition to purchase for every dollar put in by the
a new building site. Voting to member. The fourth participat
ing group—employees over fifty
taled 94 for and 112 against.
The fourth proposition, on years of age with over fifteen
where to buy a site, was decided years' service, were credited $4.60
by 87 votes to purchase property, from the company for every dollar
adjoining the present school, two deposited.
votes to purchase property else-} "Sears profit sharing system is
where and 116 ballots not mark-j particularly unique in that it was
ed on this proposition. No new established thirty-two years ago,”
Bite will be purchased according said Mr. Lembke.
In setting up at that early date
to proposition three.
a system to provide for the event
------------- o------------ual retirement and old age of its
Batter E»tln* Section
In normal timer tbo annual but employees, Sears management ac
te r consumption In Pacific coast tually initiated a form of social
ettiaa averages 23 pounds per cap security twenty yean ahead of
ita, but in the South it la only 8 the government.
The fund now owns over 16 per
cent of S ean stock and this own
ership makes it the company’s
largest single stockholder.
The
fund's current asK ts amount to
$171,065,000 (based on a January
value of $34 a share)—these
FRIDAY sad SATURDAY 31st
assets being credited directly to
We Deliver—We 9m,
the accounts at the individual
Marvelon Shelf Covering — members. However, the actual
money deposited by the present
plain or checks
1 C j
per y a rd ........... ...... * sJV'i employee membership in order to
12-inch Marvaion — checks or amass this value has been only
$31,000,000. Mr. Lembke pointed
plain
per y a r d --------out
Stevens All Linen
O nuh. per yard
Pontiac Maa Dies I s Oar 4
Vhite OUting
Fraas H eart Attack
Rudolph Pflager, 73. died sud
denly in his car Saturday fore
pe r p u d 40C and
noon while he and his wifa were
________ Color and Sanfor
returning to their Pontiac home
ised Pajam as
680 A C
from their farm southeast of Pon
per p a ir _______
Ladler White SUk # 9 Q Q
tiac
Slips, 32 to 44 — f A i J O
The car left the road and ran
lien’s Grey Covert # o Q C
Into a field but did no overturn
Work Pants 30-42
and Mrs. Pflager was not injured.
Surviving are his wife, a son,
Virgil; a brother, Charles, Pon
tiac; and a sister, Mrs. Lydia Mc
Millan and two grandchildren.
o — --------Jean—I hate to think of my
29th birthday.
Jane—Whyr what happened?

Medium COover, $24.00; Alfalfa
Seed,$11.40; Hybrid Seed Corn
$5.00, all per bushel. Also other
lisrgains.
Postal card us today
for catalog and samples. — Hall
Roberts’ Son, Postvllle, Iowa, m il
JUST RECEIVED—Phllco Bat
tery packs $750.—K. R. Porter
field.
FOR SALE*—Clinton seed oats
grown from certified seed.* Bln
run or cleaned Aid treated. —
Fred Kyburz, Chatsworth.
f26*
FOR SALE—Chevrolet 1941
l t t ton long wheel base truck,
good condition. — Forrest Milk
Products Co., Forrest, III
f!2-tf
FOR SALE—Copper Clad white
enameled range. — Joe. J. E>»dres, Chatsworth._________ *
One 160 acre farm 2 miles north
of Chatsworth, all level land. One
240-acre farm one mile north of
Cullom, well Improved. One 240
acre farm one mile south of Cnbery on the hard road.—B. J. C ar
ney, Chatsworth.

SORKIN ’S BRINGS YOU'
Coats...

S in p ly
Cleo”
S \o M (

u \Y lYtt

America’s greatest coat value!

*2 5
price Is* a

That’s right . . . < i n M | M A

a
«•

1. The fabric U» corny Joan Harper
coat Is 100% pan Virgin WooL
9. Only fine quality Long-Wearing
Lining is ussd in this i
9, Tailored with Xxdueice Taping
and a Slope- Retaining
4. Facings are wide Ona-Piaet and
art fully guaranteed not to tag.
5. B ad and mmry detail of t
. atruction la Scientifically ‘
6L Patterns are proclaim graded to
guarantee elm and fit.
7. All wool fabrics art Harpmiaed,9.
scientifically testedandpreehrunh.
8. AH the inside lining seams art
Reinforced to pneant ripping.

SPECIALS

nM 'S K_S T_'

394
554
354
594

Z O ? 554

T / S r ___ 294

’*

Buy On Our Easy LAY-AWAY Plan
✓ .

,

*
EXCLUSIVE WITH '

Sorkin’s Ladies’ Shop
W . SIDE S Q .

PO N TIA C, ILL.

TAUBER’S

...

*1 <»

_

■ ■■

< t

1948

LOO; Alfalfa
Seed Corn
Alao other
jrd us today
dea. — Hall
e, Iowa, m il
-Philoo Bat. R. Porter»n aeed oats
1 aeed.’ Bln
treated. —
orth.
f28*
vrolet 1941
base truck,
ftnrest Milk
, DL fl2-tf
Clad white
Jos. J. En•

t

2 miles north
el land. One
nlle north of
•d. One 240
south of Ob*
1—R J.C ar-
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Mr. and M rs A. E W lllert, Mr.
GLADYS ZIMMERMAN,
and Mrs. Charles Jensen and Mrs.
M ERLE KAI8NER W ED
Gertrude CSnik of Oak Park, were
SUNDAY IN CHURCH R ITE
Sunday guests at the homes of
Miss Gladys Zimmerman, the
the ladles' brothers, Henry and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Robert Rosenboom.
Zimmerman of Forrest, and Merle
Week-end guests at the Ralph
W. Kaisner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dassow home were Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Kaisner of Forrest, were mar
Eldon Brunner.
The Brunners
ried at 2 p.m., Sunday, February
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Hack, of are making their home at 48 East
22nd, at the North Apostolic
Timberlawn, spent Friday visiting John, Champaign, while ESdon a t
Christian church, with Rev. Hen
their aunts, Mrs. Jane Tauber and tends the university.
ry Kilgus officiating.
Esther Lelser.
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Baldwin of
A wedding supper was served at
La Hoy Bayston returned home Chicago, visited over the week
the home of the bride’s parents
Thursday of last week from Bro- end with his grandjnother, Mrs.
for the immediate families and a
kaw hospital, Normal, where he Efruna Ryan. John Ryan, of
few close friendshad been a week receiving treat Bloomington, was also a guest of
Following a short honeymoon
his mother Friday night and Sat
ment for sinus.
they will be at home on a farm
north of Forrest.
Arlene Shots and, William Mat urday.
------------- o------------—Select your Easter frock early
thias, both students a t Eureka
college, from Chatsworth, are in . . sizes 7 to 52—a t the Style
the cast of a play, “Joan of Lor* Shop, Pontiac.
ralne," soon to be staged by the Mr. and Mrs. S- H. H err went
college students.
to Chicago Saturday and were
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Perkins Joined by their daughter and son,
of Chatsworth, visited WLS on Mary M argaret and Steve Jr., stu
Junior-Senior W oman’s Club
Friday, February 20th. celebrating dents a t St. Mary's and Notre
The Junior-Senior Woman’s
their wedding anniversary (14 Dame, Indiana, for the week-end.
Club Is sponsoring a Travelogue
years) which occurred on Febru They returned home Monday.
on Spain and Portugal, to be given
ary 11th. Mr. and hire. Hebron
While in Decatur on a recent
March 17th at the high school
German of Strewn, visited WLS
gym.
on Friday, February 20th, cole, week-end, visiting Miss Florence
bratlng their 25th wedding anni Mackey, Misses Kay' Kohler and
Arladene Pearson, with Miss
M ethodist WSCS
versary.
Mackey, called on the Everett Col>
This reproduction of the front page of a Valentine is of one sent
The Methodist WSCS will hold
11ns family.
The Collins’ have by A rthur Pearson, now a resident of Normal, to Miss Jennie Felt its March meeting on Wednesday,
three daughters, Donna, Connie (now Mrs. Pearson) and years ago before their marriage. It was re the 3rd, at 2:00 pxrv, at the home
produced in the Bloomington Pantagraph and is usedXhrough their of Mrs. F. L. Livingston.
and Pamela.
Mrs.
It
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of courtesy by The Plaindealer.
C. C. Bennett will lead the wor
Manson, Iowa, are visting at the
ship service. Mrs. Ann Matthias
homes of his brothers and sisters,
conduct the program on
Mrs. John Heiken went to Man- will
At the Rhoda. Mills and Gard
Martin Brown, John Brown and
“Christian
Highways In Japan.’’
ner Poland China bred sow sale vllle Sunday to spend several days Assisting hostesses are Mrs- C.
Mrs. B. J. Carney.
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
George
Wer
held February 17th a top of $410
B. Strawn, Mrs. C. G. Milstead
—Select your graduation for was
paid for a bred gilt.
The ner, and family.
and Miss Florence Hitch.
mal early!—The Style Shop, Pon 53 head
sold for $6,740. Buyers
—Our ladies' gabardine suits
tiac.
were present from four states. and coats are really beautiful—
Floyd Felt of Roseburg, Oregon, One of Gardner’s gilts went to sizes 7 to 44 in suits and 7 to 52 DATES FO R VOTING
spent Saturday night at the home James Monk, Jackson, Mississippi, in coats—The Style Shop, Pontiac. ON TAX RATE RAISE
SET FOR MARCH
of his aunt, Mrs. K. It. Porterfield, and two others went to W. F- Rog
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stephenson
Referendums for increases in
and husband. Mr. Felt, a sales ers, Columbus, Indiana.
Fall of Chatsworth, and Mr. and Mrs. tax rates for school districts will
man for a big implement Jobber pigs averaged $49.31.
-C. A. Stephenson of Blooming be held in Livingston county on
In Oregon, has been attending a
Miss Florence Flessner attend ton, returned home Tuesday from March 27, it was decided Thursday
salesmanship school at the East
night at a meeting of school repre
Peoria factory of the Caterpillar ed a board meeting of the Wo a two weeks' trip to Florida.
man’s Missionary Federation at
—See our children’s new spring sentatives.
Tractor
company
and
also
of
the
Shining brilliantly .alive
the Republic Building in Chicago coats and dresses. — Hie Style
Each district will hold its own
John Deere company.
with a thousand lights . .
district poll. Proposed maximum
on Monday.
Shop,
Pontiac.
William O. Casley, traveling
shimmering . . . glistening.
The American Legion has moved
Mrs. E. T. Perkins returned to tax rates will differ from district
traffic manager of the T. P. & W. their
Stones of rare beauty, dis
furniture
from
their
former
her
home in Bloomington Sunday to district, according to the rev
Railroad, was a caller in Chats
played in our cases.
lodge
home
to
the
La
Rochelle
from
Mercy hospifel, Urbana, enue demands in each district.
worth Friday afternoon. He did
Indications at the meeting on
building
which
they
recently
trad
where she had been a patient five
not make any promises regarding
Thursday night were that refer
ed
for.
The
walls
have
been
weeks,
following
a
major
opera
restoring an agent in Chatsworth
endums will be on rates ranging
for the road and seemed to think painted and various other im tion. She is reported as recover from 50 cents per hundred dollars
provements
arc
In
the
making.
ing
slowly.
Over 50 years of service
the present arrangement of hav
valuation in some districts to 90
ing an agent on duty one and a They plan to cement the base
—Only a few winter coats left cents In one district.
ment
and
build
a
new
Inside
stair
In Pontiac
half hours Six days a week was
School officials said the action
way to the basement. They will at half price.—The Style Shop,
sufficient.
,
for higher rates was made neces
have more room and better quar Pontiac, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Derr sary by a drop in assessed valu
ters when the building is remod
and
three children will move to ation of county property this year
eled.
Piper
City Friday, where they and a tax rate lower than had
—We have underskirts, hose,
T H i - S t n a i t
by
CONIBF.AkS
have
purchased
a home.
The had been anticipated. —Pontiac
diapers, and a full line of baby
Leader.
needs —The Style Shop. Pontiac. Derrs have farmed the Frank
Trunk farm south «f Chatsworth
TODAY’S MARKETS
In leaving an order for sale for several yeara^ J
^
- J -v LONG
Com ;......................— - $2.18
bills at The Plaindealer office on
CAN
A
Mrs.
Joseph
Knittles
fell
at
the
HAVE YOU BEEN THE NEW
MAN LIVE
Friday, P. J. Lawless remarked home of her daughter, Mrs. Mar Oats, No. 2 .................- ...... $1.15
WALL PAPER DBHONBf
WITHOUT
$3.30
that this was the 26th Job of sale garet Roberts, Friday nlgtyt and Soy Beans ..........
DRAINS*
Leghorn
Hens
—
.............
17c
bills he had had printed and that cracked several riba.
Hundreds of patterns to choose
She re
The Plaindealer had printed all of cently suffered a stroke and had Heavy Hens .................... - ...... 27c
from, suitable for any room In
40c
the house. We have the paper
them.
Mr. Lawless for years recovered to the extent of being Eggs --------In stock and trim It for you free
C ream ...................... - ------ 78c
dealt in high-class horses and able to sit in a chair.
—no waiting no fuss, no both
Hereford cattle and usually held
—Brassieres, corsets, girdles
er; if you have a full roll left
one or more dispersal sales a year
you can return It, or if you run
and corselettes for all type figures
flaaaball's first enclosure was th«
that
were
attended
by
stockmen
short you can get an extra roll
at the. Style Shop, Pontiac.
Untse
grounds. Brooklyn, oponad
from
miles
around.
Mr.
lawless
or so as you need It.
Clarence Lee returned home on May IB. 18«2
is now retiring from the farm,
due to the sudden death of his Monday evening from a trip to
We trim all the wall paper we
grandson, James Lawless Jr., who Scotts Bluff. Neb., where he de
sell—Free
was killed recently. He was plan livered a load of trailers for the
ning on retiring actively, but to Gemco Manufacturing Company
DRUG
continue with his grandson In of Cincinnati, Ohio.
STORE
Bom, to Rev. and Mrs. Harold
charge as a partner. The closing
out sale will be held on the Law Flessner of Prophetstown, Illinois,
less farm about 3 miles northeast on February 13th, a son. No. 2.
He has been named Allan John.
of Chatsworth February 27th.
Rev. Flessner is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. H. Flessner of Char
lotte ownship.
*—See our Joan Kenley blouses.
—The Style Shop. Pontiac.
Little Joan Collins, who is ill in
a Bloomington hospital with sleep
PHONE 69
ing sickness, is reported today as
very little improved.
Her bro
J. W . Heiken, Prop.
ther, Jimmy, who was hospitalized
IS THE TIME TO SEE TO
three days with sinus trouble, is
back in school again. Both are
Chatsworth, Illinois
YOUR INSURANCE
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Collins.
Don't wait and lock the barn
LO W
P R I C E S EVERY DAY!
James Trunk was able to come
after the horse is stolen . . or
home Wednesday from a Bloom
buy insurance after the light
ington hospital, where he recently
ning strikes . . . do it NOW!
submitted to an appendicitis op
eration.
N ESCA FE, small 44c» large j a r .........$1.15
A card from the Leo Sneyds and
GRIP OR REGULAR
fi Insurance
Postmaster and Mrs. R. V. McGreal says they are having a fine
G E O . W ASH IN GTO N C O FFEE, j a r .... 44c
9 F arm Loans
time In Florida.
They spent a
week In S t Petersburg, called on
9 Real E state
TEA BA G , Tenderleaf G reen, box of 16 18c
the Koehlers in Fort Myers, and
•
• *
were on their way to Miami and
•FAR NORTH
INSTANT POSTUM, Ig. s i r e ................55c
probably would be home this
week-end.
Q U ICK C O O K IN G TA PIO CA , b o x ...... 18c
PLAYING FOOTBALL AT ^ ,
, BAKER'S C O C O AN UT, c a n .................. 20c
NAGOYA, JAPAN
'f t
ALL SWEET . . NUOOA . . PABI
Lieutenant Thomas J. Seright,
SARDINES In oil or mustard, c a n ...... 15c
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C.
Seright at Chatsworth, now sta
DROMEDARY PITTED DATES, box .... 24c
tioned a t Nagoya, Japan, is one
: /
.J;’1 •-* f'
of the league contenders in the
SUN MAID SEEDLESS RAISINS, box .. 18c
basketball league there.
Lieu
* ’ ‘■ *
tenant Seright alao acts as assist
GOLDEN . . CHOCOLATE . . SHOE . . WHITE
an t coach of this team. He en
Sunsweet Prune Juice, quart ........ .... 30c
listed. in the finny In November,
1943. and was called to active
W elch's Pure G rap e Juice, p in t .........25c
duty in March, 1945, a t Fort
»
Sheridan, Illinois.
He received
■■■■■■
■■■
......■■■” ■— — ■■■
W elch's Pure G rap e Juice, q u a rt.........49c
tf yswi
his basic training in Sheppard
Field, TCxaa. He arrived In Jap
UBBY'S TOM ATO JU IC E, 46 oz. can .. 29c
an in November, 1945, where he
•/
waa immediately assigned to
M INUTE RICE, 2 boxes ........................- 25c
Headquarters, Fifth Air Force.
Lieutenant Seright attended the
PINK MEA1i
FLOBIDA JUICE
Chatsworth high school, Chats
worth, where he was active In
*■
football, basketball and track.
. . . .
1 ■ ■ , ' ;......o------------CHATSW ORTH 56
—Ufie the w ant ad column—it
gets results.—Plaindealer

A Work of “ArtT
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Society and Club
Doings. . . .

C e t ’s ta lk
about
y o u r fa r m

M aybe we can help you Make your farm more
productive, more profitable, more com fortable.
A talc with us m ay suggest practical id eas you
ean put into practice with the
help of bank services. Cam s
h . You're

alw ays welcome.

Like a Star
jin the night

i Sm ith’s Jew elry:

Wall Paper. . .
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C lo v e r

S e e d

•; W e have our new seed on hand . . . Red Clover, Sweet
11 Clover, Mammoth Red Alsike, A lfalfa, Timothy, Etc.

SEED CORN
;; Pfister 187 Hybrids . . Have most any number you want. J

PHOSPHATE
Have a car of 0-20-0 Super en route . . leave your orders
G rain and Seeds

The Livingston Grain Co.
CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS

A T T E N T I O N
• We are now equipped to do spray or brush painting . . inter
ior decorating. For information see

Richard Dohman or Leo Zeller
CULKIN APARTMENTS

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Lawyer
State’s Attorney
Farming Experience

r * 7 *

FEATURED ITEMS

itije n

E very D ay Low Prices

(age 43)
REPUBLICAN
for

Hills Bros. Coffee, lb. 49c

State Senator

16th Senatorial District
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
April 13. 1948
*
After 32 Years It Is Time
for a Change

M. F. BROWN

Pink Salmon, 1 lb. tin 49c

Margarine, per Ob. ...39c

p e e d

CinchCakeMix, pkg.. 39c

Oxydol.lg. sizebox... 33c

irapenrun, 6 KM
r

nc

_ A,,.;,

C le a n in g

For cleaner fields, bigger grain yields, arrange now for an
appointment to have your seed oats and soybeans cleaned and
treated with
* new Ceresan "M.”
We use a new type SLURRY (wet) oats treater. This new
type machine Is the latest thing in seed treating equipment. We
also use a large four screen Super 29-D Clipper Cleaner and do
only the best quality Job.

Pike Hybrid Corn Co.
PONTIAC, ILL.

•fivwimi

OOOYA PHONE

THE CHATSW ORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS

p m., W. S. W. S. in the home of
Bernice Sutton.
Curtis L. Price Pastor
------------- o------------“WALKING IN NEW NESS
O F LIFE*

8T. PAUL EV. LUTHERAN
The third Sunday In Lent, Oculi.
Bible School—9:00 a.m. Graded
classes for young and those not so
young.
Divine Worship—9:55 a.m. “The
Gospel for Today.” n Timothy
5:1-14.
len ten Devotion, Wednesday at
7:30 pjn.
“The Interceding
Christ.” St. John 17:9-17.
Catechetical Class, Saturday, at
9:00 ajn.
Luther
League,
Thursday,
March 4. Goldie Homstein, Ger
ald Hummel, Anna Mae Henrichs
and Floyd Wahls, committee in
charge.
Ladies’ Aid and Missionary So
ciety Thursday, March 4th. Mrs.
L. Dehm and Mrs. Wm. Henrichs.
hostesses.
Karl F. Trost, Pastor

Livingston.
Choir practice will
be held in the church Wednesday
evening at 7:00 o’clock.
Youth Sunday will be observed
in the church on March 7th with
special morning and evening serv
ices. A group of Methodist young
people from Kankakee will be the
guests of the church and the
young people on that day.
“I was glad when they said un
to me, ‘Let us go into the house
of the Lord’."
Alfred S- Wakefield, Pastor
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

9:30—Sunday school session.
Special Attendance Crusade.
10:30—Morning Worship. Len
ten sermon by the pastor.
7:30 — Evening Worship, in
charge of the Youth Fellowship.
Ronnie Wlsthuff, president, leader.
FIRST BAPTIST
Church Bible School at 10:00 a. Thus begins a series of special
m-, followed by the morning wor Sunday evening services.
ship and preaching service. Sub
ject for Sunday morning "Adorn Mid-Week Occasions “
Tuesday, March 2nd, a t 7:30—
ing the Gospel."
Monthly meeting of Men’s Broth
B.
Y. F. at 6:30, followed by the
evening service at 7:30.
In re erhood, in church parlors. Allen
sponse to a promise made some Diller, president, in charge.
Wednesday, March 3rd. at 7-,n
time ago, the pastor will speak on
the subject: “The Whales That —Home Builders’ Class, bi-month
Jonah Swallowed.” at the evening ly meeting in church parlors; Mrs.
service.
We invite you to read Leland Koemer, sponsor.
Thursday, March 4th, a t 1:30 p.
the book of Jonah, and share this
m., Monthly meeting of Woman's
service with us.
Our special evangelistic meet Missionary Society, church par
ings will commence on Monday lors.
Edmund E. Reiser. Pastor
evening, with the Rev. Earl King
of Chenoa, bringing the message.
We invite all our friends to share CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL
EVANGELICAL U NITED
these services with us.
BRETHREN CHURCH
Charles F. Zummach, Pastor
Charlotte
9:30—Sunday School.
Rollo
Haren, Supt.
10:30—Preaching Service. Ser
mon topic: “Putting First Things
First.”

M ETHODIST

Morning church school will be
held at 9:45. The worship serv
ice will follow at 11 o'clock as the
pastor continues his series of med
itations on the First chapter of
the Book of John, asking the ques
Em m anuel
tion. “Who Are You?"
Chris
Monday evening at 6:30 the F a 9:30 — Sunday school.
ther and Son banquet will be held Jensen, supt.
in the church with the Rev. Rich 10:30—Devotional service.
7:00—Evening Service. Ser
ard L Stone as the special guest.
On Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 mon topic: "Christ’s Eagerness to
o’clock the woman’s society will Forgive."
Thursday, March 4th, at 1:30
meet at the home of Mrs. F. L.

a s se e n in

"CHARM”

C o q u e t!o to your young
heart's content in this charmer
with its dashing capelet, rip
pling skirtl Of Lorraine
worsted Lorsheen in pink, grey,
green, beige, sdlphur, navy,
brown, black. Sizes 7 to 15.

In one of the Epistles written
by the Apostle Paul, there is to
be noted a particular thought
which needs to be applied to the
every day life of those people,
whom God has called to be His
very own.
We read. “—like as
Christ was raised up from the
dead by the glory of the Father,
even so also should we walk in
newness of life.”
There are a great number of
people all over this world who do
not know what a new life refers
to. It can be simply defined as
to one who has returned from the
old life of sin, to live a life of
Christlikeness.
In order that
something may be raised up, it
must first have been put to death,
and buried. Thus, when the per
son puts to death, and buries his
sins, in Christ like as Christ was
raised up, so we, with our lives
changed, should walk in newness
of life.
At this Easter Season,
the Resurrection of the Lord Je
sus Christ is brought to the at
tention of people all over the
world. It would be far better to
give a new life to the relation
ships of our country and its peo
ple.
The resurrected life does
not only refer to the Lord Jesus
Christ but is also to be recognized
by the individual person. Let us
walk in newness of life. — W.
Leroy Harris.
------------- o------------FATHER AND SON BANQUET

A Father and Son banquet will
be held in the Chatsworth Metho
dist church on Monday evening,
March 1st, at 6:30 o'clock.
An evening of fellowship and
Christian inspiration will be shar
ed by everyone who is present.
There will be informal group sing
ing under the leadership of Bob
Rich of Saunemin, in addition to
inspirational quartet singing ren
dered by a well known Livingston
county men’s quartet. The guest
speaker will be Rev. Richard I.
Stone, the pastor of the Park
Methodist church of Bloomington.
Rev. Stone has been in the active
pastorate for a number of years
and has been serving his present
church in Bloomington for the
past five years.
For two years
during his present pastorate he
was weekly heard over one of the
Bloomington local radio stations
as a regular contributor to the re
ligious life of the community. Rev.
Stone is a qualified Christian min
ister and leader of men and boys
and will bring to our group a chal
lenging and inspiring message for
the evening.
The tickets for the banquet are
now available and may be obtain
ed from John Helken, Jerry Rosendahl, Bloice Yount or Clarence
Bennett for $1.25 per person. A11
men and boys are welcome to be
present.
------------- o-------------

17 YEAR OLD MARIMBIST
TO PLAY AT FOUR EAT

Jabot Tapper—the little
coat yeti'! wear over
everything, with Its flip-flap
of fabric below the neckto e and its freely swinging
bock. Fine Venetian covert
In coral kelfy, blue, grey,
brawn. Sizes 10 to 20.

The Style Shop
PO N TIA C, ILLINOIS
f

■

concerts.
Dr. Vincent Bennett,
of Wheaton college, was the
speaker a t these meetings, which
were sponsored by th e ' Christian
Business Men's Association.
Dr. E- H. Chamberlain, pastor
of the Aupstin Bible church of
Chicago, will be the speaker* of
the evening. Rev. Chamberlain,
has done an outstanding piece of
work in this church since its be
ginning in 1940. and is a very fine
speaker.
»
--------------o-------------

growers, like all other fanners
and ranchers, have to depend on
the weather for a successful crop
and rain is very necessary.
Am enclosing a check tor $2.50
and will look forward with plea
sure to all editions for the year
1948.
Sincerely,
George Walter
301 No. Illinois St.
------------- o------------Swimming Sandpiper
1948 AUTOMOBILE LICENSE BLANKS
The spotted sandpiper is able to
swim and dive. When pursued it
may dive beneath the water where,
with the aid of its wings. It pro^
grssses to the opposite shore. The
Office in East Block of Bustnesa Section
sandpiper also is known to wade
PHONE 8*7—CHATSWORTH. ILL.
underneath the weter In eeerch for t i i i i i i n i n i H W H H w m w w H m m m i m »
food. Aquatic Insects are its chief
Like* th e Corn Fields
diet
Richmond, California, St. Valen
------------- o-----------tine Day—Dear Plaindealer and
Tribune clubbed with The Plaindealer — a
All—I meant to drop in and ex
la 1M4 H. Brown combined sev
change greetings with you during eral
bottoms In e gang sup city daily and your home weekly — $8.75.
my short stay in Chatsworth. portedplow
ou
wheels.
There Just didn’t seem to be
enough hours in the day to do all
the things I really wanted to do.
I notice in the last issue oi The
Plaindealer you have the new ad
dress, also El Cerrito post office.
If you haven’t made a new address
we are still Richmond post office,
out in El Cerrito limits.
We have completed and moved
into our new home, adjacent to
the country club.
We overlook
the Golden Ufte and the Bay
Bridge — quite a pretty setting,
however, I still love to get back
to Illinois and take a look at the
There will be livestock, machinery, miscellaneous and household goods on hand at sale date. Con
good old cornfields, be their yield
signors are urged to bring any merchandise until 12 o’clock noon. Your cooperation will be greatly
great or small.
I still like to
appreciated. There will be a truck available for pick-up and one taking stock to Chicago.
meet the old friends and feel very
bad as I see their passing record
Dr. W. G. Raudabaugh will be at Sale Barn to test cattle for Bangs on day of sale. Please
ed in he paper, and look forward
have stock In by 11 o’clock to permit tests to be run.
to receiving the paper every week.
I am enclosing the little paper
that keeps me on the honor roll.
The Top o’ the Beat,
Mary Kueffner-Pixley

INSURANCE

R e a l E s ta te
F a rm Lo a n s
F a rm M anagem ent

KOHLER BROS. & CO. i

Ink From Other
P ens. . . .

The Piper City Com m unity Sale
EVERY TWO WEEKS AT DORAN’S SALES BARN
IN PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS

W

Need Rain In California
Anaheim, California, Feb. 2, '48
—Chatsworth Plaindealer—Gen
tlemen:—It is with pleasure that
I renew my subscription to your
paper. I certainly enjoy the news
of activities of years gone by, as
it has been many years since I
moved from Chatsworth, but I
find that I can learn many inter
esting reports on former friends
and their whereabouts by reading
the news in your paper.
We are enjoying lovely weather
but need rain badly. The citrus

e d n e s .,

M a r c h

3

LIVESTOCK FARM MACHINERY
HOUSEHOLD AND MISCELLANEOUS
BALED STRAW AND HAY
TERMS: CASH. No property to be removed until settled for. Not responsible for merchandise
left on grounds after sale date. Not responsible for accidents. Our commissions are fair and rea
sonable.

Eugene Doran, Auctioneer

Harold Bork, Clerk and Mgr.

LEADING THE WAY INTO A NEW GOLDEN E R A . . . « ^ F

to mark ita Gold— Anniversary. In

an en tirely nsw and graatly
advan—d 1MI model , . . the
FUTURAMIC OLD9MOBILE.

M ETHODIST MEN TO
HOLD DISTRICT RALLY

Men from the local churches in
the Bloomington district of the
Methodist church will gather at
First Methodist church, Poniac, at
6:30 p.m., on March 10th, for the
annual rally sponsored by the dis
trict lay board. Carl G. Milstead
lay leader of Chatsworth, states
from 400 to 500 are expected to a t
tend.
The program is to be headlined
by Ray H. Nichols, Vernon, Tex
as, editor and publisher of the
Vernon Daily Record, and presi
dent and general manager of Ra
dio Station KVWC and KVWCFM, and president of the general
board of lay activties of the Meth
odist church.
Mr. Nichols has
a long record of service in his
I church, having served as a mem
ber of the Uniting Conference,
Kansas City, in 1939 and the two
general conferences of the Meth
odist church held since that time.
He is expected to stress the place
of men in the church program and
the current activities of the Cru
sade for Christ which is emphasiz
ing the church school.
The program will include spe
cial music, to be furnished by the
First Church of Dwight, reports
on progress in organizing Metho
dist Men, and group singing. The
group singing will be led by E. I.
Pilchard, lay leader of the Cham
paign district.
------------- o-------------

\
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Dorothy Sykes, 17-year-old marimbist, and Warren Zorn, her
accompanist, will play at the Ver
milion Valley Youth for Christ
rally, Saturday evening, February
28, at 7:30 o’clock at the Forrest
high school auditorium, Forrest.
Both of these young people are
17 years old and* are seniors in
high school. Miss Sikes, is well
known throughout the Midwest as
a Youth for Christ and a church
soloist and haa been heard over
radio station WMBI, frequently
during the pest three years. Last
summer both were full time talent
for the whole week a t the Youth
for Christ International Conven
tion at Winona Lake, Indiana.
Dorothy just returned from South
ern Florida, where she was feature
soloist at a Urge Bible conference,
radio broadcasts and high school

For 1948 . . . Tho Big New It The
New Oldtl A brand new Oidamobile
"98" if here today! It’s the first of
•Opdeeel et
eet.
the Fnturamic cars . . . introducing
the first of the eagerly awaited new "postwar” Bodies by
Fisher. It’s Oldsmobfle*s Colden Anniversary model—and
carries to • new high the OUsmobfr tradition of tmartne.il
When you see this Faturamio Oidsmohfle, you’ll realise what
Important news it brings. T W a ’a sfyisnems in ha dean, flowing
Futtnamie lines—Its modem simplicity bride and out. There’s
eqfmy now fa tho greeter visibility provided by the new, low
hood design curved w indshield, and o stra also windows.

SEE
t.U■.

'V,

T 0 I R

NEAREST

There’s welcome new for pa.imgrrt, too, in the lower, wider,
roomier Fnturamic body. And there’s good newt underneath the
hood—a new higb-compression bead which adds extra horse*
power to Old*mobile’s famous 8-cylinder engine.
Naturally, this brand new 1948 model offers Oldsmobile’s full)
proved Futuramic feature—CM Hydra-Mafic Drive*. Here's
driving at ita ultra-modern beat. No clutch pushing—no g*>«r
shifting—just "step on the gat and go/” Yon go smoothly . . .
comfortably . . . with thrilling performance. . . the Futoramie,
Hydra-Mafic way.
See the Futuramic Oidamobile "98"—the colorful new Dynamic
Oidamobile "60” and "70” —on display fa ou
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For Friendly Farm
Service, Cell
4
“Bos” Crane, A |«at
SOOONY VACUUM
OtL CO.
More Profit - Less
Expense with

FHE CHATSW URTH PLAIN DEALER. CHATSW ORTH, ILUNOtS

Strawn News Notes

Looking Backward

Mrs. Chester Stein was hostess
to the Fayette Home Bureau
members last Wednesday. A pot
luck dinner was served a t noon.
Mrs. Herman Rieger gave the les
son.
Mrs. Mildred Knauer was host
ess to the Ladles' Aid members
last Thursday afternoon.
Four
teen members and two guests
were present. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Ralph Kuntz
i n on Thursday afternoon, March 4,
at the Methodist church basement.
Miss Mabel Farney was hostess
C la r e n c e E . R a p p e l to the Ladles' 500 card dub mem
bers at her rural home last Thurs
day evening. Mrs. Lillian Kuntz
SHELL
P R O D U C T S received first prize, Mrs. Richard
FROM
Ringler second,
Mrs. FYandna
L C j j B T ARENPS
Mellenberger third. Mrs. Mildred
Read the traveling prize and Mrs.
A. J. Reed reecived the consola Notes O s Farm Machinery
Hearings before the House Agri
H ig h e s t C a s h P r ic e tion prize. The club will meet culture Committee which is in
with Mrs. Lillian Kuntz on Thurs
vestigating the farm machinery
PAID worn DEAD iM M A U day evening, March 4th.
u n — » . CATTUB - HOGS
Miss Mary W alters entertained shortage bring out the following
A bo crippled o r disabled etocfc eleven guests last Wednesday eve points: (1) 27% of the farm
ning in honor of Miss Wanda At- equipment produced in 1947 was
exported, which percentage is only
Oopeey 14R-2
O ddi 34 teberry who was moving away. about one-half of the total for
Frank Roth of Chatsworth, was
Paxton 139.
Mo— t o 14
a visitor at the home of his sis eign demand. (2) The Agricul
D w d A nim al Dispoeal C o.
ter, Mrs. O. O. Read, and husband ture Department says that farm
We pay phone relle tell operator last Thursday.
machinery exports planned under
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Atteberry the European Recovery Program
and Fred and Wanda moved last (ERP) will come out of an antic
week to the tenant farm of Edd ipated increase in domestic pro
Shafer, south of Chatsworth, duction and therefore will not re
where he will be employed this duce the number of farm machines
available domestically. (3) Be
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walters lief expressed that the gray mar
moved Thursday to her parents' ket in farm machinery will be
residence, which they vacated that eliminated if grain prices hold at
a lower level. (4) One large im
day.
Mrs. O. E. Benway was a visit plement manufacturing concern
states its belief that production of
or at Pontiac Thursday.
C. A. Johnson or Joliet, spent farm machinery will catch up with
last Wednesday at the home of demand in 1949. Another large
his niece, Mrs. Fred Aelllg, and company says they would prefer
to do their business at home be
family.
Miss Mabel Marlar, Mrs. Rcy cause it is more profitable and
Wilson and Mrs. A. T. Watterson satisfactory. One of my constit
were guests at Champaign Sat uents has just written me, sug
gesting that a sensible approach to
urday.
,
Mr. and Mrs. William Brleden this farm equipment problem In
of Chicago, were week-end guests relation to machinery demands
at the home of his mother, Mrs. C. under ERP, would be to set up an
organization to collect, repair and
L. Rrieden.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kaubach of deliver the available supplies of
Desplalnes, were week-end guests used and out-moded farm machin
ery which farmers of foreign na
at the Albert Homlckel home.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Kirby of tions could well use since they arc
Gilman, were week-end guests at not able to advantageously employ
LIGH TN IN G PROTECTION the home of her parents, Mr. and our modern and up to date farm
tools. It does appear that used
Chester Stein and Bonita.
1. Eliminate the first cause of Mrs.
horse-drawn implements might
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Benway
an farm home and barn fires.
fill the needs and require
2. Gives you the highest rate and Connie Sue of Elgin, S/Sgt. well
ments
of the many small farmers
Howard
Benway
of
Chanute
Field.
credit your insurance com
Rantoul, uud Glenn of Peoria, In foreign lands where their small
pany allows.
spent the week-end here with their acreage precludes profitable use
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ben of modem farm equipment. Such
a program might, however, pre
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards sent difficult administration prob
are parents of a daughter, Janice, lems.
bom Saturday. February 21st, at
The Road to Socialism
| Fairbury hospital.
Hie streams of American risk
Chester Stein attended a mcet! ing Saturday of the Farm Bureau! capital are rapidly drying up. Our
people are saving and investing
Farm Management at La Salle,
During
j Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Knauer and very little these days.
Philip entertained the following j pre-war days we saved a consider
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
relatives at dinner Sunday Mr. and able slice of our national Income
’hon* SM
O i R L M Mrs. Raymond Somers, Frances and Invested those savings In ev
Rae and Cherie and Mias Inez er-expanding American business
Today we are sav
Somers of Kankakee, James Som enterprises.
ers of Independence, Mo., nnd ing less than 6% of our swollen
Mrs. Ages Somers and Franklin. national income; therefore the
Mr. and Mrs. George Rath and streams of risk capital needed for
son, John were guests Sunday at the expansion of industry, the
t the home of Mrs. Rath's parents, creation of Jobs and the produc
I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koehler near tion of scarce goods have become
tiny trickles, and are rapidly dry
Fairbury.
Mrs. A. T. Watterson spent ing up altogether. Great Britain,
Sunday afternoon at the home of before World War I, saved about
her sister, Mrs. Albert Homlckel, 25% of her national income. Aft
er World War I Great Britain’s
and family.
HAVE YOUR EYES
Mr. and Mrs. Joe V. Kuntz, savings kept dwindling until they
EXAMINED
Gerald and Janet were guests on almost became nil. As a result,
Sunday
at the home of their her Industrial plants and her
REGULARLY
daughter, Mrs. Victor Eymann, mines—for lack of new capital—
deteriorated and became obsol
and husband In Peoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knauer and escent. The strain of World Wat
children and Herman Knauer II was too much for these starved
spent Sunday at the home of the industrial plants and so we had to
latter's daughter, Mrs. Kenneth come to her aid with over 30 bil
MODERN EQUIPMENT
lion dollars worth of lend-leasc
Curtis, and family at Morris.
LATEST IN ETEWHAE
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huber and materials. After World War II.
children spent Sunday with her Great Britain was forced into
mother. Mrs. Christina Schneider Government Ownership and So
cialism, because the government
near Melvin.
105 Wee*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aellig, Miss was the only source from which
Phyllis Farney and Russell Dozier capital could be secured for the
of Gibson City, attended the Bar rehabilitation of British Industry.
ber Shop Quartet program Sunday Are stifling taxes, bureaucratic re
at the Scottish Rite Temple at strictions and government en
Bloomington. Mr. and Mrs. Ken croachment upon American busi
neth Brleden also attended the ness forcing American industry to
For Mora Efficient Farming
travel the road that leads to So
program.
And Bigger Profit*!
Mr .and Mrs. Louis Sheppel- cialism? David Lawrence, able
man of Dwight, were visitors Sun and well-known columnist, says:
day a t the home of her aunt, Mrs. “If the risk capital system is to
O. O. Read, and husband. Mr. survive and private Individuals in
and Mrs. Joe Roth and family of stead of a socialistic government
near Melvin, were Sunday visitors are to furnish the capital for im
provement of our plants and pro
at the Read homeMr. and Mrs. C. B. Bray of Mel ductive faculties in order to pro
vin, v e n t Wednesday evening at duce more goods and bring down
prices, there must be savings
the Frank Homlckel home.
Mrs. Motile Curyea accompan over and above the needs for
ied M ra Frank Homlckel to household expenses. I t is from
Spread Pour Lsaf or poor Fairbury Sunday afternoon when the savings of the investor class
field N O W . . . one*
■h« called on her sister, Mrs. M ar th at funds must be obtained for
on it otarta to work.
working capital in American engaret Mahan.
Mrs. Leslie Eknenger of near terpriees."
______ __
Improves your soU and. a t the Melvin, was • vllstor Monday aft
eama time, It oCta* you an im ernoon a t the home of her aunt.
Whsai Rwefiag rays
mediate increase in yieldsl Mrs. O. O Read, and husband.
Thirty
ysare of whsat breeding by
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Price and
Flour Leaf la the key to
stations of the hard rod
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Poshard re azparlmeot
profitable
spring
wheat
area and tbs depart
turned home Saturday evening, ment of agriculture
have resulted in
having spent several weeks In developing of a succession of im
California.
proved varieties, each producing
At the February meeting of St. higher yields. In North Dakota, dur
or w rite to
Roee’s A ltar and Rosary society, ing tho last dr* years, the increase
held a t the home of Mrs. A. J- through use of these varieties Is
Thornton Phosphate Co.
Walters, new officers were elect estimated from experiment station
ed.
Mrs. A1 Somers is presi yield studies at 1M million bushels
48T f t . ____ „
CHIOAOO A DLUNOU
dent; Mrs. Del Marlin, treasurer; worth MO minion dollars, or « mil
Mrs. Francis Kuntz .secretary.
lion dollars per year.

\ •

James W. Ford shipped a large
quantity of baled straw to Peoria
within the past week.
Mr. Lzaiis Meisenhelder’a home
was the scene of a very pleasant
gathering last Saturday it being
the forty-second anniversary of
Mr. Meisenhelder's birthday. His
wife had secretly arranged for a
reception by inviting the rela
tives and neighbors. A fine pianoorgan had been purchased of
Walter Bros., and taken out the
day before.
The surprise was
complete.
Mrs.
Meisenhelder,
with a few appropriate words,
greeted the company, then con
gratulated her husband, after
which Rev. J. Alber spoke a few
words of greeting. The youngest
child was then baptized. While
a bounteous feast was prepared
the new organ was made to peal
F irst Door West of fcoach
forth its melodious notes. Mr.
Furniture Store
Weavener played and sang to the
All Work Guaranteed . . . WU1 delight of the company. All had
try and give prompt service
an enjoyable time. There were
about thirty guests present.
Your Business Solicited
FORTY YEARS AGO
February 14, 1908
Peter A .Relsing died at the
Chatsworth, III.
family home in the north part of
town on Monday night at about
OFFICE 1 BLOCK NORTH OF ten o’clock, after a lingering ill
CITIZENS BANK CORNER
ness from a complication of ail
ments and a general breaking up
of the physical forces.
Physician sad Surgeon
Vemie Eby, daughter of Mr.
Daily 1:30-5:00 P-M. (Except
and Mrs- Samuel Eby of Peoria,
Thursday)
formerly residents of Chatsworth
died on Saturday last from the
effects of injuries received by fall
ing on the Monday previous. De
ceased was about fifteen years of
Physician and Surgeon
Monday, Wednesday Friday and age and has many friends and
Saturday—3:00-5:00 p.m.
former schoolmates in Chats
And By Appointment
worth who will be grieved to
learn of her death. She is sur
vived by her parents, a brother
Andrew and sister, Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cording, of
Physician and Surgeon
near Healey, entertained about
Tuesday 1:30-5:00 p.m.
one hundred guests at their home
And By Appointment
Tuesday evening,
progressive
OFFICE PHONE 136 R 2
euchre being the pastime.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Knight in Germanville township,
was the scene of a most enjoy
able
surprise party Monday eve
DENTIST
ning, when about fifty of their
Chatsworth
Phone 132 friends dropped in to spend the
evening. Social pastimes were
indulged in, an oyster supper par
PAUL A . G A N N O N , M .D. taken of and the dawn not far
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON distant when the guests departed.
120 N. Chicago BL
Phono 54M THIRTY YEARS AGO
PONTIAC, ILL.
14, 1918
Eye . . Ear . . Note and Throat February
Word
was
received here last
Qioooop Fitted
Saturday afternoon that Mrs. Wil
liam Traub had died at her home
in Rensselaer, Ind., that day.
DR. H. J. FIN N EG A N
From what we have been able to
O rT O M X T K U T
learn she had been ill but a few
C IX )JED T H U R S D A Y A T T B R N O O N I
days and the cause of death was
O v .r W a g e 's D n f S t a n
pneumonia.
r’HONI II
JAIgaUBY. ILL.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hanna, east
of town, welcomed a baby girl at
their home yesterday.
Their
many friends are extending con
gratulations.
Last week we failed to mention
the arrival of a baby girl at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Nick Nim
bler on F riday, February 8. We
extend congratulations and wish
es that the young lady will live
to a ripe old age.
Score another point for the
oiled streets and roads. While
the streets and roads not oiled
are knee deep in mud, there is
but little mud on those that have
been Oiled and in many places,
they have dried off nicely.

Around two hundred attended
the program given by the Quaker
Oats company at the school gym
nasium Monday evening.
Items CHconed From The
On Tuesday evening WLS Radio
natadfiolnrs .of Yesteryear
and Bam Dance stars gave a pro
gram at the school gym, sponsored
by J. J. Kemnetz, ■International FIFTY YEARS AGO
February 1L UM
Harvester dealer.
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Shafer and Mr. Henry Klehm was
solemnized by Rev. J. Alber, pas
tor of the German Evangelical
church of this city, at the home
of Mr. Adam Shafer, souh of
town, on Thursday afternoon,
February 10th,

"ENJOY THE
SATISFACTION
OF SAFETY”

WATCH REPAIR
SHOP

MARTIN’S ATOMIC FEEDS are now proving their value
in many poultry yards, dairy barns and feed lots.

Skeptical buyers have also proven to themselves that a com
bination of ingredients such as used in MARTIN’S ATOMIC
FEEDS, is getting he job done with a smaller outlay of cash
than ever before.

Feed the Feed Where Ingredient*

Are Proportioned In the Bag
As Well As Mentioned On the Tag

H. A. McIntosh, M.D.

Manufactured and Sold By

Chatsworth Feed Mill
Chatsworth, Illinois

C, E. Branch, M.D.

►ox

►Ox

►Ox

►Ox

Dr. D. E. Killip

f

H tn

ULE

vt w*1
T h • recu rren ce o f
FER TIL E u d STER ILE
d a y s d u rin g m o n th ly
m onairual cy cles o f w o
m an can now b o under*
stood and accu rately p radlcted b y laym an.
You can g at an au th o rItatJvoly w ritte n an d il
lu stra te d d ig est o f th o
beat m edical know ledge
on th e su b ject an d a
RHYTHM R U LE th a t
w ill d eterm in e d a tea of
y o u r fe rtile a n d ste rile
day*.
FO R T H IS EA SILY UN
DERSTOOD D IG E ST &
RHYTHM RU LE. SEND
$1-00 T O —

MAT!

TWENTY YEARS AGO
February 9, 1928
A very pretty wedding took
place at Saints Peter and Paul
church at 7 o’clock Wednesday
morning, February 8, when Mar
garet A. Nimbler and John RKerrins were married with nup
tial high mass by Rev. Fr. Hearn.
Mrs. Jesse Moore suffered a
number of bruises and cuts Sun
day afternoon when her car over
turned on the paved highway
south of Bloomington.
T. J. Baldwin exhibited one of
the new Ford cars to Piper City
folks Wednesday and took about
200 people "for a ride.’’
This
morning Mr. Baldwin and Thomas
Moore went to Chicago for a two
days’ stay at the assembling fac
tory of the Ford organization,
where they will get pointers on
the new car mechanism.
They
are assembling about ten cars a
day at the Chicago factory now.
Today’s Markets—No. 4 white
corn 78c; No. 4 yellow corn 77c;
oats 51c; cream 44c; hens 21c;
spring chickens 22c; eggs 26c;
stags 18c.
------------- o-----------—Sava on your magazine sub
scriptions by ordering from The
PUtndsaisr.

=

ATTENTION! MRS. HOUSEWIFE:
We Deliver Every Day Except Sunday

—

'
!
’
I

THEBE ARE OUR DELIVERED PRICES
COTTAGE CH EESE------ 17c
MILK] quarts „ ___
17c WHIPPING CREAM, pint 64c
CHOC. MILK, q u a rts ....... 18c WHIPPING CREAM. % pt. 34c
ORANGE, quart* ----------- 18c COFFEE CREAM, Pint .... 34c
BUTTERMILK, q u a rts........ 16c COFFEE CREAM, U pint 21c

,
!
■
;

W E N O W HAVE H O M O GEN IZED MILK
I QUART .......... —- .............. 17c GALLON---------------------- 65c |

She'll love you more if it comes from Huff & Wolf . . Birthday or anniversary gifts or engagement rings . . everything in
fact, that she adores . . you will find here in great variety and
at every price. No charge, either, for the added satisfaction of
knowing that the quality is something you never need to worry
about and that satisfied customers are what we like best!

I
I
J
c
▲
ft

Huff & Wolf Jewelry C o.!
127 South Schuyler Avenue—Kankakee

Ox

►Ox

-Ox

-Ox

CLOSING

►Ox

►Ox

►Ox

r

-Ox

OUT S A L E

The undersigned will sell at public auction at the farm, one-half
mile east and 2 Vi miles north of Chatsworth, commencing at 12 o’clock
noon, on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1948
17—HEAD OF CATTLE—17
Consisting of one Holstein cow fresh one week with calf at side;
one red cow, fresh a month, calf at side; one blue roan cow, will be
yearlings.
63—HEAD OF HOGS—68
Consisting of six Hampshire brood sows, will farrow first of April;
one boar, weight 250 pounds; 56 head of fall pigs, weighing 100 pounds
—a nice bunch of feeders.
ONE TEAM OF BAY MARES, B and 6 y ean old, weight 3,000 fea.
ONE F-30 TRACTOR With New Engine and In Fine Condition
ONE 3-ROW INTERNATIONAL MOUNTED CORN PICKER
FULL LINE OF MACHINERY TO FARM 340 ACRES
Two-row IHC cultivator; 15-foot IHC disk; 14-inch two-bottom
IHC tractor plow; IHC two-row planter with tractor hitch. 3 years
old; four-section IHC steel harrow; John Deere oats seeder and cart;
IHC manure spreader, 2 years old; 48-foot Little Giant elevator, com
plete;- two flare box wagons with gears; hay rack and gears; IHC hand
corn shelter; individual hog house, 14x7 feet.
COMPLETE SET OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS
One cook stove; dining room table and chairs; kitchen table and
chairs; three beds; dishes; book case; davenport; odd chairs; rocking
chairs; many other articles.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH. No property to be removed from the
premises until terms of sale have been compiled with. Not responsible
for accidents should any occur.
Hereford heifer

: FORREST MILK PRODUCTS DAIRY i T. J. LAWLESS & P. J. LAWLESS, Owners
FORREST, ILLINOIS
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My

Atomic Feeds

H. L. Lockner, MJD.

l)R. A. L. HART

,

gery when it was shown th at the
paper on which they were drawn
up was made after the purported
date of the document

There are eight national forests in
Wills and other legal documents Arizona, covering ■ total of 11,400,have sometimes been proved for BS9 acres.

James H. Wilson

Protect
Your Vision

a rv rU fJS

Boss—See here, sir! It says on
this application you just fllued out
that you are supporting two
wives! That' s bigamy."
Applicant—Oh, no, it's not! My
son just got married.

M I I I I 14-M I I »»4'4'* I M-4-+ H H -H +

COL.

3.F. DONOVAN, Auctioneer
RAY MARTIN, Clerk
Lunch By Lutheran Ladies’ Aid

l
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Pop* Bght

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Denker of
Private Everett Masters, sta
Joliet, vliated over the week-end tioned at Fort Lewis, Washington,
at the home of the latter‘8 par is here for ten days stay with his
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Mooney. wife and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gallagher
Harry F. Austman has purchas
and children were Sunday guests ed the 80-acre McClanahan farm,
of Mr. and Mrs. William R- Metz. In southeast Forrest district.
Mrs. Margaret Baum and her Mr. Austman also purchased the
daughter of Streator, and Mrs. modem dwelling house property
Merle Downey of Ransom, visited in the northwest part of Forrest
with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Short j from Erwin Reiman,
and family Sunday.
TEN YEARS AGO
The Forrest school auditorium
having been virtually condemned
by the state authority, there is
#########»#»»###»»#»#»#########» now no place for scholas
tic recreational activities. The
FIV E YEARS AGO
stunt show, declared for a recent
Billy Stephen, four year <%i date, was called off.
son of Mrs. Lucille Stephen, sus
Mrs. Norbert Danko, daughter
tained a gash on his head Satur of Mr. and Mrs. FYed Famey,
day when he ran into the side of a and son, Gary, left Saturday to
car on Main street, Fairbury.
join her husband, who was trans
ferred from Chanute Field to the
new flying field at Denver.

In Retrospect

ESS I

The alumni will give a "Turtle
Tea" on Monday evening, March
14, at the town hall.
J. K. Schick has employed an
other workman from Peoria to
work in his tin shop.
Miss Edith Dunavan has accept
ed a position as trimmer for t
large millinery house in Rockford
TWENTY YEARS AGO
An electric lighting system has
been installed in St. James Cath
olic church, the gift of Mrs. Mary
Murphy.
A son was born recently to RSv.
and Mrs. C. S. McClure, of Stronghurst, formerly of Forrest.
Herbert King has purchased the
Kinder residence property of
North Forrest.
Death has claimed another es
teemed citizen of Forrest, Richard
M. Doran.
Mr. Doran died at
the Wabash hospital Saturday fol
lowing an illness of several months
duration.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

VIRGINIA
THEATRE
CHATSWORTH.
Friday, Saturday

1

i

Feb. 27-38

FEATURE 1
Adele M ara in

“Web of Danger”
FEATURE 2
Dennis Morgan, Jan e Wyman

“Bad Man'of
Missouri?*
Sun., Mon., Feb. 29-March 1
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
Joan Blundell and Tyrone
«

Pow er in

Nightmare Alley**

Tues., Wednes.
March 2-8
Joyce Reynolds and
Robert Hutton in

Always Together”
Sunday

March 7

“This Time for
>»»
Keeps*

Central Theatre
FAIRBURY. ILLIN O IS

Thura., Fri.

Feb. 26-27

SPORTS AND COMEDY
S aturday

February 28

Matinee 2:00—Night 6:30

RyTT
BUCKMROOS
lit1C08CEY
BOaEPYBOVS

:
l'

fi jo a d iu a y

t t

CARTOON
Sun., Mon., Feb. 29-March 1
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
OAUfllTTlI
COUNT

NEWS

F IF T E E N YEARS AGO

The story and a half six room
modern frame residence of Webb
Hilsabeck, in north Forrest, was
badly damaged by fire early Sun
day morning. Mr. Hilsabeck and
son, Weldon, asleep in a bedroom
on the second floor, narrowly es
caped suffocation from smoke.
Aldine Younger, of Pontiac, was
found dead by a roadside just
outside of Pontiac early Wednes
day morning. The deceased was
a former Forrest school girl, later
removing to Fairbury and then
to Pontiac.
TWENTY YEARS AGO

SHORT SUBJECTS

Tue*., Wed.,
March 2-3
Job Days—The salary will be
$400.00 unless claimed Feb. 25

t h c

in

SHORT SUBJECTS

CULLOM - - - ILLINOIS
lEVENING SHOWS AT 7 j00,

Friday, Saturday
Feb. 27-28
ALAN LADD In

“Wild Harvest”
With Dorothy Lamour
Lloyd Nolan, Preston Foster
Sun-, Mon., Feb. 29-March 1
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
IN TECHNICOLOR!

“Desert Fury”
With I.lzabeth Scott, John
Ilodlak and Burt Lancaster
M arch 8-4

With M argaret O’Brien
Cyd Chari—e and Karen Booth

Kaiser-Frazer Automobiles
We have the sub-agency of the Kaiser-Frazer automobiles and
hope to have one car a week for delivery. You don’t have to
have a trade-in to get a Kaiser-Frazer. Come in and aee us.

McK i n l e y

lo c u m

'
JmSA.

on

u . B- u

Forrest was again shocked on
Monday morning by another vio
lent death, when Frank Christoff,
a Wabash switchman, was killed
in the yards here, just north of
the chutes.
The Forrest high school bas
ketball team went to Pontiac last
Friday, where they participated in
the county tournament. The boys
put up a great game and came
within two points of winning sec
ond place, which is quite an honor,
considering the strong teams they
had to oppose. In the last game
Saturday afternoon Odell succeed
ed in nosing out Forrest for sec
ond place by a 24-23 score.
The thermometer
registered
68 above zero Wednesday after
noon.
A new switchboard is being in
stalled in the local telephone of
fice.
Forrest Markets: New com 44c;
oats 29c; eggs 19c; butter 30c.

Making I t Plain

s e r v ic e

s t a t io n

o u i n m i n i n jjN o n

F .b n w y
*
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;;
11
;;
;;
«>
I plan to operate a small nursery, called Kuntz Nur- ;;
; ; sery on my new property, commencing this spring. Some 11
j landscaping will be done, as will spraying and tree trim- ; ;
; ming.
<•
;;
Seeds, plants, fresh berries and all such produce w ill ! I
« be available in season.
->
I have retained possession of the nursery stock at ; ;
; Thawville which I must revfiove from those premises this '•!
; y ear.
;;
Pictured here (• ■ revolutionary method rf shifting 10
merchandise from a flat car to a motor-truck trailer in e tra
tion experiment now being conducted by the Illinois Central
between Chicago and Memphis. The service coordinates rail and high*
way transport on a door-to-door basis through the use of an aluminum
container and equipment developed by the Reynolds Metals Company.
Two containers can be loaded on a standard flat car,
er from
truck to car (and vice versa) can be handled by on
through
mechanism built in the container, together with winch
tt device
on the trailer

If you are planning to plant evergreens, spruce ; ;
; ; windbreaks, shade trees, fruit trees, or berries this ye a r, ! I
I ! this is the opportunity that you must not ignore.
«*
Hoping to serve you in thefuture.
I

K U N TZ N URSERY
; Frank B. Kuntz, Proprietor

9for COLONEL’S
CORNCRIB

CHATSW ORTH, ILLIN O IS ;;

PONTIAC THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS
CRESCEnT

NEVER got on the first team but
who STILL wants to
a few PASSES . . . .
TO THINK?—It NOW costs
MORE to AMUSE a child than it
ONCE did to EDUCATE his father
. . . . Women just DON’T like
sermons over the radio. NO one
can sec their MILLINERY . . . .
OVERHEARD: ‘He wants $500 to
play the part of an Indian." “Give
him $250 and have him play HALF
BREED.” . . . . From TRACKS.
C&O Ry. Mag., comes the SNICKERSOOOP of the WEEK:
At
Saginaw, Michigan, a woman, un
familiar with railway vernacular,
was standing near the depot as a
freight train was being made up.
As the train backed up. one of the
brakeman called to thc other:
Jump on her when she comes by,
cut her in two and set the head
end up to the depot." The woman
screamed for the police and ran
as fast as she could...........Seeycr
necks tweak—The Com Colonel.

FQNTIAC
Friday, Saturday
Feb. 27-28 Friday, Saturday
Feb. 27-28
Gene Autry aud Jena

“ The A ffa irs of
Geraldinef*

“The Last
Round-up*'

w ith Jane W ithers and
Jam es I.ydon

Cartoon

Shorts

News Cartoon

Shorts

News

Sun., Mon., Tue. Feb 2»-Mar 1-2
Sun. Thru Fri., Feb. 20-Mar 1-2
M arla Montez and Rod
Cam eron in

“ Welcome
Stranger**

“Pirates of
Monterey**

With Blag Crosby
and Barry Fitzgerald
(In Technicolor)
Plus Shorts and Latest News
Also Latest News Events
Continuous Shows Saturday and Sunday—Matinee and Evening

O D D S A N D END S S H O E A N D
R U BBER F O O T W E A R S A L E

Closing out all rhlldrea’a, girls’ and women’s shoes and rubber
footwear at big reduction*!
Children’s Shoes, size 0-1-5, $1.98 v alu e.................—------------ - $1.19
Children’s Shoes,
size to 5, $2.49 and $2.98 values ________ $1.69
Children s Shoes, size 5V4
to 8. $2.98 and $3.49 values -----$1.98
Children's Shoes., size 814
to 3, $3.49 value, sale _ — —$2.45
Children's Snap Gaiters, sties 13 to 3, $2.49 value, s a le ------------$129
Ladies' Snap Gaiters, sizes 4 to 7, low, medium, Cuban heels
$2.69 value, sale price ............ .......— --- ------ ---------------- $1.49
Children's Pull-on Boots, sizes 13-1-2-3, $3.49 value, s a le ..........$1.98
Ladies' Pull-on Boots, sizes 5-8-9, $3 49 value ....... ................ . $1.98
Ladies' Dress Rubbers, low, medium, Cuban heel, sizes 4 to 7
$1.85 value, sale price _______—------------------- -------------$1.39
Men's Dress Rubbers, all sizes, as low a s .....................................$L00
Men's Rubber Boots, all sizes. $550 value, sale ..... ................... $4.49
Men's 2-buckles, all sizes, $3.49 value, one lot, sale at...... $2.49 -$2-98
Men’s 4-buckles, $4.98 value, sale ___ ____________________ $3.96
Men’s 5-buckles, $5.98 value, sale ___ ____________ ___ ____ „ $4.98
Boys’ Work Shoes, $4.98 value, sale _____________________ $3.98
Boys’ Dress Oxfords, one lot at $2.95; others as low a s ............ . $3.98
Men’s Work Shoes. $5.98 value, sale $4.98; others as low a s ____$5 98
Men’s Dress Oxfords, as low as ____ ________ _________ $4.49
Boys’ 4-buckles. $3.96 value, sale .................................................. $2.98
Menia All Wool Suits, sizes 38-39; 40-42; 44-46, $55 value,
TRAD* MAINRIO.
sale price, (some stouts) .................................... $3750 and $39.95
B y J u n iu s
FEET HURT? Have a Pedograph of your feet. It's free. We carry
a full line of Scholl’s Arches and Remedies . . located one block south
Bob — Aren’t you coming In of Hotel on Walnut and Second streets, In church building.
swimming?"
Bertha—I can’t. A moth ate
my bathing suit.
Bob: The little rascal. He must
hare been on a diet.
never return to pre-war levels.
Many other examples could be
given to show that prices do not
always decline after wartime in
flations.
The general course of prices In
any country depends largely upon
the monetary policies followed by
that country.
Price levels In
the Uhited States during the next
ten years will depend mainly up
on the monetary policies followed
by our own government.

Sam Pettingill, a former Demo Is it true that prices always rise
cratic Congressman from Indiana, during wars and fall afterwards?
recently made a statement which
No . . . A study of economics
every taxpayer might well pause history shows that prices do not
and ponder over. Excerpts from always rise during wars. More
his speech are as follows: "Presi important, history shows that aft
dent Truman has proposed a bud er wartime inflations they do not
get of nearly $40,000,000,000 for always decline to previous levels
the year beginning next July. Just
Consider the experiences of our
what is this budget? It is a pro own country. Prices did not rise
posal to sell you a year's service materially during our minor wars,
of the Federal government priced such as those against Spain and
at $40,000,000,000, or $1,000 per Mexico.
NeitHer have they al
average family.
Mr. Truman ways declined after our major
thinks you ought to buy that much wars.
government. That is up to you.
During the Revolutionary war,
The budget, for the fourth year the Continental Congress issued
after the shooting stopped, is paper money.
The people used
Lady: What is that peculiar
$2,000,000,000 more than last year- this money for about 15 years.
odor
I get from the field?
What he proposes is that you During the war, prices rose ex
Farmer: That’s fertilizer.
After the war,
| spend in one year $13,000,000,000 tremely high.
Lady: Oh, for the land’s sake!
more than the national debt at they went much higher. Finally,
Farmer: Yes, lady.
; the end of World War I. It is in 1790, Congress issued new mo
1almost $8,000,000,000 more than ney. The government then gave
| we spent during the first year of one new dollar for every 100 old
j the war. Mr. Roosevelt said in ones. Thus, in terms of the paper
\ 1932, ‘Our workers may never see money of Revolutionary days, the
a tax bill, BUT THEY PAY. They “leveling off” point was about 100
I pay in deductions from wages, times higher than it had been in
j in increased cost of what they pre-Revolutionary days.
The people of our southern
j buy. Today, all taxes—Federal.
[ State and local—are taking 31c states had a somewhat similar ex
out of every $1.00 the average perience during and after the Civ
j American earns. Spending should il war. They saw prices rise to
stop going up, and should go such high levels that their money
In terms of
down. We are treading on thin became worthless.
ice right now, If you think it is Confederate money, these prices
time to buy less government and never came down.
Millions of people now living in
so reduce the "take” of taxes from
your pay envelope or pocketbook, foreign countries know that prices
you can act effectively—up to a do not always fall after wars.
point—by making your views They learned this lesson from per
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
sonal experience during and after
known in Washington.”
------------- o~---------World War I.
For exan ,*le, in
LUMP
A clergyman, at a dinner, had 1931, prices in Italy were 3V4
listened to a talkative young man times higher than in 1914. (By
who had much to say on Darwin 1931 those in our own country
and his "Origin of the Species." were back to prewar levels." At
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Young Man—“I can't see what the same time prices in France
difference it would make to me if were
times those of 1914. In
C O O K STO V E SIZE
my grandfather was an ape."
Finland they were up 7% times.
Clergyman: "No, I can’t see In Bulgaria, they were up 23 times
that it would. But it must have the 1914 levels
Prices in these
made a great difference to your and several other countries never
grandmother."
returnd to pre-World War I lev
------------- a
els.
POCKET PHILOSOPHY
World W ar n will bring simi
P ut your troubles In life’s pocket, lar experiences to many coun
But be sure a hole Is in It;
tries. Prices in FTance. China,
Phone 81
Then, when you have lost your Italy, Germany and Japan were
many timea higher than they were
CHATSW ORTH, ILL
Darn the hole and fill with glad- ten years ago.
In these coun
tries almost certainly they win

FORTY YEARS AGO
Wednesday evening, February
26, one of the prettiest weddings
of the season occurred at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rudd
west of Forrest, when their only
daughter, Miss Bertha Luella, be
came the bride of Don W. Morris.

“The Unfinished
Dancef*

IPAIJL KELLY-ARMDORA

(• ..

'

Recently I purchased the residential property of Jo■j seph J. Dietz in Chatsworth and sold my property, known
as the Thawville Peony Garden and Nursery at Thawville, Illinois.

WEEKLY REVIEW

IN TECHNICOLOR!
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Door to Door by Rail and Road

The First State Bank has a new
A little friend of ours, who lives
cashier in the person of E B.
Funk, late of the State Bank of
down the street, has just started
Piper City.
taking dancing lessons. When we
Mr .and Mrs. Russell Parsons
asked
him HOW he liked it he re
have moved into the Louis Heald
plied scornfully, "Aw, there’s
residence property.
The local dance hall is now un
NOTHING to’ it. ALL you do is
turn around and keep wiping your
der new management. Fred Gar FORTY YEARS .AGO
rison, owner of the building, is Hie worst storm experienced in feet." . . . . SKIRT: a garment
now in charge.
Central Illinois in years prevailed that is either TOO long, TOO
all day Tuesday and Wednesday, short, TOO tight or TOO loose.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGGO demoralizing railway traffic and Incidentally, this new look may
Mrs- Sarah Olive Lee, a resi putting business of all kinds at a be okay but styles were more in
dent of Forrest since 1866, and standstill. The heavy snow was teresting when the gals dressed
probably the oldest citizen of Liv driven by fierce winds into high true to form . . . . “The snow falls
alike upon the JUST and UNJUST
ingston county, died Sunday, Feb
ruary 25th, at the home of her d ^ e cobweb social" at W ng wasj after which the JUST falls UPON
daughter, Mrs. E A. Pauley. She not very well attended Wednesday the snow the UNJUST hasn't
was aged 92 years.
evening on account of the weather. shoveled off his walk." — Bill
The Penny Fair and Carnival Miss Lottie Coleman received the Vaughn , Kansas City Star . . . .
held at the Odd Fellows hall on prize for having the longest web Middle age is a GREAT exper
ience ONCE you relax and AD
Wednesday night, was a great suc unbroken.
MIT that YOU have reached it . . .
cess.
The proceeds aggregated
-oBACHELOR: a man who has tak
near $200.
en advantage of the fact that
marriage is NOT compulsory . . .
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
CHAPERONE: an old maid who
A special train load of soldiers
and equipment from Fort Sherid£m, passed through here over the
Wabash Wednesday afternoon en
route for the Mexican border.
P. J. Diskin will open his new
AND FARM O UTLO O K
grocery and meat market tomor
row, March 1. Miss Sadie Beagle
will assist in the grocery depart
L. H. Simerl Department of
ment.
Agricultural Economics
FROM CONGRESSMAN
Amos Metz moved this week
University of Illinois
from the Riley farm to what is
L C . "L E S " A R E N P S
February 19, 1948
known as the George Harper place
southwest of Forrest.
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PRINCESS
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OFFICE
CAT

COAL
WE HAVE IN
STOCK:

Dilier Tile Co.

J. W. NOSEK......... Fairbury, Illinois

it's WORTH
planning forW
QUALITY LUMBER Is the backbone of your
bom*. Proparly seasoned, in uniform
and accurately g rad ed — »urely It’s
planning and waiting fori There may
slight delays . . . but QUALITY IUMKR
coming your way. Keep in touch with ui
we went to serve you, and fill your
as fast as the supply will allow.

%*\M 1

l,“ * 1,1 " it In llill

Hiens & Co.
C h a t s w o r t h , I llin o is

